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1101:ING EM!'I.OYEES ALPl~E SOCIETY, INC. 

President: Jim Reed, 237-2336 Activities: Peter Saunders, 342-2153 

Vice President: Bill Leavens, 655-9344 Programs: Rod Trayler., 655-5466 

Secretary: George Kinsolving, 237-5982. Membership: Ted Schotten, 655-4693 

Treasurer: .H. W. Smith, 237-4064 Conservation: Bob· Gunning, 773-0756 

Past President: Davi3 Plummer, 773-2832 Hut: Dwight Baker, 342-0672 

1. 

**Echo Editor: Eileen Chambers, 

JANUARY MONTHLY MEETING 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1971 - 7:30 P.M. 

BSRL MATH SEMINAR ROOM 

ALPINE LAKES SLIDE PRESENTATION - Scenes of the Cascades between Stevens and 

Snoqualmie Passes will be shown in the Alpine Lakes Protection Society (ALPS) Slide 

show. Music accompanies views of virgin forests, Crystal lakes, and impressive 

mountains; and conveys the desires of the ALPS to preserve the Alpine Lakes Region 

655-2801 

as a National Recreational Area with a wilderness core region. A member of the ALPS 

· will answer questions concerning these conservation ideas. 

2. HUT - Final vote on disposition of the HUT will be taken at this meeting. A SHORT 

summary of lease. amendments and recommendations of the Executive Board will be given. 

Back ground information is included in this issue. 

**The call-call is out-out once more-more for an Echo-Echo Editor-tor. 
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HUT NEWS 

SPECIAL REPORT - HUT STATUS 

At the November club meeting members 
voted unanimously to direct the Hut 
Committee to negotiate a new arrangement 
for operation of the hut. The non-profit 
alpine recreation club Leavenworth Hochal
pen Verein offered to assume the lease 
and manage the hut for the remainder of 
the lease term. This requires negotiation 
with the landlord to change the lease. 

The committee has worked hard and 
negotiated a contract with the Leavenworth 
club which will allow them to operate the 
hut as a hostel, for all Mountaineering 
and outdoor clubs. BOEALPS members 
will be allowed to use it on a privileged 
basis at 50% hut fee discount because of 
use of our furniture. Leavenworth Hochal
pen Verein will assume all obligations for 
further work and all operating costs. 
A proposed lease amendment has been 
negotiated with the landlord which adds 
Leavenworth Hochalpen Verein to the 
lease and provides a one year extension 
of the lease to 4-1/2 years, an obligation 
to complete all work previously committed 
in the three phase renovation program, 
and the payment of $50 per year lease 
fee and any additional amount that re al 
estate taxes may exceed $50 during the 
lease. Taxes are less than $50 now. 

The agreement with Leavenworth Hochalpen 
Verein provides that maximum hut fees to 
be paid by BOEALP members and their 
guests will be $1. 00/night or $. 75/night 
for additional members of families above 
two. BOEALPS will not pay anymore for 
renovation, and will not be required to do 
any more work. Those members who 
volunteer to do work will get one night 
credit for each two hours worked. 

BOEALPS continues responsibility as co
lessor, Separate agreement defines LHV 
management and renovation responsibilities. 

Leavenworth Boehm.pen Verein plans to have 
a full time resident host couple there to 
welcome members anytime, and take care 
of the pl ace. 

At the January 7th meeting, the above 
arrangements will be discussed. C'lub 
members will then vote whether to approve 
the lease amendment and contract with 
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Hochalpen Verein, or withdraw from the 
lease. The latter requires paying $150, 
the remaining amount of the lease and 
completing the work still remaining in 
Phase Il or paying someone to complete 
it. The remaining work is estimated to 
require a total of 196 manhours and $140 
for materials. 

The following summary will assist members 
in comparing these alternatives. More 
details will be presented at the meeting 
January 7th. 

COMPARISON OF HUT ALTERNATIVES 
WORK AND COST TO BOEALPS 

SUBLEASE TO TER~ITNATE 
LEAVENWORTH LEASE ON 
HOCWALPEN Jan 15, 1971 
VEREIN 

Remaining 
Lease Term 4-1/2 yrs 2 weeks 

Required 
Work 
(Manhours 
Estimate) 

Materials 
(Cost 
Estimate) 

Lease 
Payments 

Hut Use 
Fees 

Member 
work 
credits 

Furniture 
jisposal 

:rotal Cost 
" Manhours 

None Paint interior 
(70 hours) 
Paint exteri 
trim (40 hrs) 
Install windows 
(70 hours) 
Shore up roof 
(16 hours) 

None Paint $50 
Glass $40 

· Lumber $50 

None $150 

50% discount Use terminates 
$1/nite max. 

All existing Use terminates 
member cre-
dits can be 
used. $449 
value 

After 4-1/2 Immediate 
years decision req'd. 

None $290 
None 196 
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HUT USE RECORD: Dec '69 thru Nov '70, 
Person days 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Aer 
50 58 112 18 10 

Ang See Oct Nov 

18 78 64 210 

Ma;)'. Jun 

86 37 

One year total use: 1045 person days 

Jul 

364 

-------------------------------------------
HUT CREDITS 

Record of unused credits as of Dec 1, 1970 
2 hours work = l night hut fee credit 
Family and guest work credits included in 
members total. 

D. Baker 72 
w. Bauermeister 2 
R. Brown 56 
F. Cerny 6 
E. Chambers 7 
-D. Hambly 6 
D. Hendrickson 4 
T. Hollis 6 
N. Huggins 16 
G. Kinsolving 14 
W. Leavens 4 
C. Lince 16 
I. Linn 18 
R. Mayo 34 
A. Moowiweer 17 
R. Peterson 18 
D. Plummer 4 
J. Reed 4 
R._ Post 14 
K. Slotten 3 
H. W. Smith 16 
w. stark 7 
R. Swenson 67 
W. West 16 
E. Wichert 22 

Total Credits 449 
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ACTIVITIES 

RAMPART RIDGE AND \<.'HAT LAKES 

The weather was dull but quite pleasant as 
ten club members and a guest hiked up Box 
Canyon Creek trail at the crack of dawn 
on Saturday morning, Nov 14, time 9:30a. m. 
A fresh set of giant Jbot prints, with a. stride 
to match, headed up in our general direction. 
With our navigation problems thus solved, the 
miles simply flashed by. At 4,400 feet and 
three hours later, we meet Russ Hanks striding 
down the trail homeward bound. We thanked 
him for the excellent snow trench he had made 
all the way to Rachael Lake and invited him 
to lead us up Rampart Ridge, but for some 
strange reason he declined. So oblivious to 
reason we continued on our merry way ploughing 
upwards through 4 foot snow drifts. Oh, what 
fun we all had except that the darn line seemed 
to rotate from back to front at a fantastic rate! 
Well anyway, with the aid of Jim Reed's yodels 
which blasted off automatically at 500 foot 
intervals give or take a 1000 feet, George 
Kursolvlng's excellent built in "we go that-a
way" direction finder, and one soggy USGS 
map, we made It to the top at an average 
velocity of o. 834 feet per second. After a 
bite to eat while standing in a howling gale 
and a quick look around at the trees all 
around us (except for Ken Marsh who sat In 
a snow hollow and read a book - bully for 
him) we turned around and retraced our 
precision frost holes. Everything was quiet 
and uneventful until all hell broke loose at 
3800 feet. Colonel Reed's advance column 
was savagely ambushed by the outlawed 
Bauermeister gang. The Colonel regrouped 
his shattered forces and gallantly lead a 
charge into the rebel stronghold delivering a 
massive snowfall attack and sending the enemy 
fleeing In utter confusion; or so the Colonel 
says! I do know his store of snowballs got 
a little mushy In his backpack and he sure 
looked pretty "snowed'' to me. Anyway, our 
jolly party consisted of Greg and Susan 
Bauermeister, their guest Mike Pearl (hope 
to see you again, Mike), George Kinsolving 
and his 11 year old son, George (he made it 
all the way to the top and back - well done, 
George), Ken Marsh, Randy McClaflin, _Lee 
Nyman, Jim Reed, Peter Saunders and Allen 
Schmidt. I say "a jolly party" because I 
know all is well that ends well and Lee Nyman 
only had a flat tire to fix at the end of his 
hike; he had plenty of conscientious citizens 
eager to give him all the moral support he 
could stand kneeling down. 
RPS 



WALLACE FALLS or was it 
WALLACE LAKE 

The weather was dull but quite pleasant -
yes the same old winter weather as on the 
Rampart Ridge hike! Well anyway at least 
this trip turned out to be a humdinger of a 
trip right out of the kids story book "The Fox 
and The Turtle. " The participants in this 
Sunday, November the 29th real life drama 
were Garth Bergstedt, Chuck and Teresa 
Minor, Ken Richmond and his daughter 
Susan, son Tim, and dog Koki, Peter Saunders 
Allen Schmidt, and Dick Van Nest and his ' 
daughter Cristy. There wasn't a trace of 
snow on the trail and yet there was Peter 
Saunders with an ice axe complete with a ski 
basket. Well, I wouldn't have mentioned it 
but that basket got caught in all sorts of 
things and that's why he got so far behind 
the leader! ! ! Well, the party soon split 
50/50 into the "striders•· and the ''plodders." 
The former took off up the trail at the 
maximum posted speed limit and ran smack 
into a cul-de-sac somewhere up near Wallace 
Lake, yep Wallace Lake! Meanwhile the 
other ~oup ~pent its time reading signs, 
untangling ski baskets, stopping for breath 
and things like that, and quite by chance ' 
reached the assigned destination. By the 
time lunch was over and both the lower and 
upper reaches of the falls had been thoroughly 
explored, the trail blazers from Wallace Lake 
arrived and literally ground to a halt. After 
everybody had had their fill of the excellent 
scenery - the falls are quite spectacular and 
there was plenty of water cascading down the 
cliff face - the whole party headed down the 
trail to the cars. Everybody had a good 
work out for Bob Storaasli's snowshoe hike 
on Mount Rainier scheduled for Sunday, 
December 13th. For a parting thought · 
"A sign on a tree is worth two maps in 
the hand." Oh no! if the Editor doesn't 
find a new script writer after that one 
then I'll just have to quit. ' 
RPS. 
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''Where do all the Presidents go" 

Lee West, ex-President and oo 11 known me 
ber of the Boeing Alpine Society has been 
sending dispatches giving some details of our 
international activities. 

July "- August 

Isle of Man 

Showing of slides to the Manx Fell & Rock 
Club, several conditioning hikes and some 
rock climbing. No details. 

August - October 

Travelled to Spain via Munich, renewed contact 
with Boealp Representative in Munich, Fritz 
Cerny. 

Established base at Costa Blanca in suitable 
Villa. Contemplated 1000 foot monolith 
within convenient hiking distance. Several 
climbs planned but no details. 

October - November 

Proceeded to Malta, via Italy and established 
base camp in convenient accommodation at 
Salina Bay. 

BERC 

Dwight Baker has been elected President of the 
Boeing Employee's Recreation Council (BERC) 
for 1971. He was Vice President this year. 
BERC is the employee organization of all 
Boeing club presidents, about 50 at present. 
It assists company management in determining 
recreation policy, reviews all club budgets, 
and recommends level of company support 
funds for clubs. Because of his new responsi
bility, Dwight is resigning his position as 
Chairman of the BOEALPS Hut Committee. 
Bob Brown has agreed to be Hut Chairman, 
effective at the January 7th meeting, provided 
the club votes to retain the Hut. 



WHITE WATER 

Want to learn a soothing outdoor 
sport for your old age? Boealps 
have taken on white water kayaking 
and canoeing as part of our program. 
Planned activities include: 
1.) Flat water introductory sessions 
in January; 
2.) Pool sessions, also during the 
winter, provided enough participate 
to warrant renting a pool (the cost 
might be about $10.00 for 5 two hour 
sessions with 20 people partici
pating); 
3.) A training program beginning 
with the flatwater and pool sessions, 
and adding river play spot practice 
evenings. The intention is to be 
ready for class 3 river runs by 
early summer. Topnotch guidance is 
available on a trade basis--moun
taineering training for white water 
training. For safety the group will 
have to be limited in size. 
4.) River crips, slalom practice, 
etc. 
5.) Boat building--you can save a 
lot: of money, and get a lighter boat, 
by building your own. The Recreation 
unit may make space available at 
Renton. 

Please let the kayak committee 
chairman, Bill Leavens, 655-9344, 
M.S. 21-04, Org. M-8900, have your 
suggestions, offers of help, and ex
pressions of interest in the activi
ties. (We must act promptly on the 
pool sessions.) 

Wolf Bauer's course at the YMCA is 
a popular way to get started. The 
University of Washington Canoe Club 
and the Washington Kayak Club spon
sor pool sessions. The W.K.C. meets 
at the Friends Service Center, 8:00 
p.m., the last Friday of each month. 
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Summer '72 

Anyone interested in climbing 
Mt. McKinley should contact 
Jim Burns at 342-7527 

HELP!!! 

Anyone interested in using 
their creative ability is 
desperately needed by the 
President of Boealps. The 
Echo needs an editor. 
Please contact Jim Reed 
if you are willing to help. 
237-2336. 

AVALANCHE FAZARD AT ALPENTAL 

One step in controlling the avalanche 
hazard at A!pental includes controlling 
a large avalanche path on the southwest 
side of Snoqualmie l\lountain. This is 
accomplished by shooting the upper 
southwest face of Snoqualmie Mountain 
and the upper end of Cave Ridge with 
a 75 MM Army field artillary rifle 
from the Alpental ski area. 

It would be extremely dangerous for 
anyone to be on Snoqualmie Mountain 
or Cave Ridge when this control action 
takes place. 

There is a sign on Cave Ridge which should 
be visible to anyone climbing by that route 
warning of the danger. 

Spread the word to avoid climbing there 
without first contacting the U. s. Forest 
Service. Please do not contact prior to 
the day before and preferably the day of 
the climb since the control depends on 
the weather and there isn't any way of 
predicting the control action more than a 
day or so in advance. 



LEAVENWORTH HUT 
Hut Weekend - Dec. 31 th ru Jan. 3 

New Yee.r's weekend will be BIG at the 
every member, his family andfriends. 
enjoyable time with full house. Here 

hut. There is something there for 
Everything is favorable for an 

are the reasons: 

SNOW - Two feet at hut in mid-December 
OVERNITE SNOWSHOE/SKI TOUR - See Activities 
DAY SNOWSHOE/SKI TOURS - See Activities 
SKIING IEAVENWORTH - Nearby family ski area 
SKIING MISSION RIDGE - Major ski area, easy drive 
CHIIDRENS SNOW PIAY - At hut and village 
MEALS SERVED - Bargain price, or cook your own 
ROAD CIEARED - Park near - Park near the hut 
BA.BY SITTER - Responsible sitter available 
NEW YEAR 1S EVE PARTY - Come early for some fun 
TRANSPORTATION - Riders and drivers will be coordinated 

All the above can be enjoyed now, but it may be the last time. Some club 
members feel that the hut is not worth keeping. Other members have worked 
bard the past year and a half to make it a success. The special New Year's 
:weekend program is planned to give all club members a last opportunity to 
visit the hut and observe for themselves whether it is worth continuing 
before deciding on the issue at the January 7th meeting. 

For the s:,:ecial weekend just bring sleeping bag, p,.d, personal items, f'ood 
if you want to do your own cooking and take care of your own lunches. For 
$6.00 you can have five meals served by Chief Chef Bob Swenson supported by 
Jef'f and Linda Porteous our new hut host and hostess. Jeff and Linda will 
be there all the time this month to keep the place wann and welcome members 
anytime through the holidays with wood on the fire and meanls if you want 
them, Reservations are not required except for December 31st and January 1 and 
2 nights. Regular hut f'ees apply $1.00/nite/bunk and $. 75 additional each 
person over two in family. Members having hut credits may use them, Rates 
apply to club members-and their guests. 

Other clubs invited to join us New Year's weekend are University of Washington 
Climbing Club, American Alpine Club, Washington Kayak Club, Boeing Glider Club. 
Make your :reservations early to be assured of having a bunk and meals. Send in 
:reservations f'onn with check or phone in by Tuesday, December 29th. 
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Date 

Dec. 31 

Jan. l. 

Jan. 2 

Jan. 3 

SCHEDUIE 

Time 

10:00 p.m. on 

10:00 a.m.-Noon 
Afternoon & evening 

6:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. 

7:00-9:00 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 

8:30 a.m. 
All day & evening 

7:00-9:00 a.m. 
7:45 a .m. 

All day 

· For more infonnation call: 

Activity 

New Year's Eve party. Stereo tapes & 
slides by Jim Reed - Bring your own 
slides and favorite beverage and mixer. 
Snov provided. 

Brunch 
Skiing - Leavenworth (rope tow) 
Snow play for kids 
Dinner 
Activities and program by Ieavenworth 
Hocbalpen Verein 

Breakfast 
.Wedge Motmtain skilsnowshoe,tours deput 
(See Activities) 
Mission Ridge ski group depart 
Skiing - Leavenworth ski area 

Breakfast 
Swauk Pass ski/snowshoe 
tour group depart (See Activities) 
Skiing - Ieavenworth ski area 

Bob Browrr 
Dwight !laker 

- 237.3236 or UL4-3301 
- 342-0672 or EX2-3203 

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
HUT RESERVATION DEC. 31 - JAN. 3 

DATE 

l.2-31 1-1 1-2 .2::l._ 
BunJts ($1.00) 

.75) == --Additional bunks( over 2 in family 
Sleep Outside (.50) 
Breakfast/Brtmch ($1.00) 
Dinner ($1.50) -
No. persons wanting ride ($2.00) 
No. passengers wanted ($2.00) -

(passengers pay driver) 
Hut fee credits used 

TOTAL FEES ENCIDSED 

!eke checks payable to BOEALPS. 

Name 
Address Worlc Phone Home Phone 

Send to: Bob Brown, Org. 6-2450 MIS 74-23 or, 
4821. Kent-Des Moines Road, #212, Kent, Washington 98o31 
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ACTIVITIES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY INC. - BULLETIN #3 

Weekend Climb Details Climb Leader " ."i 
0 El ~ " ' 

>< A ."i 
(I) (ll 0 P-< •ri .... ;. E--< ."i "' ."i " " "' 0 .... " :,, 0 rl <: ."i "' "' "'"' (ll (ll CQ A 

Dec. 19/20 

Dec. 23-27 
. 

Saturday & Wedge Mountain and Southwest along Stuart Bill Asplund ~ 
Sunday Range Ridge: Views of Snow Lakes and (Call Dwight Baker 
Jan 2&3/71 Lower Enchantment Lakes. USGS Leavenworth Home EX2-3205 

&USGS Liberty. Round trip 12 miles. Work 342-0672) 
Hut 1,200 Ft. Camp site 4,400 Ft. (For club tents 
Wedge Mtn. 5,900 Ft. Ridge 7,000 Ft. call Ted Schotten 
Leave Leavenworth hut 8:00 A.M. Saturday Home WE2-5281 
Breakfast served at hut 7:00 A.M. Sat. Work 655-4693 

3aturday Join the two day snowshoe party and turn (Call Dwight Baker) )( X 
'an. 2/71 a.round at camp site: You will find good 

ski slopes on the way back to the hut. 

Sunday Swauk Pass to Diamond Head Jim Reed )( I(, 
Jan. 3/71 USGS Liberty. Round trip 4 miles Home CH4-3809 

Elevation gain 2,000 Ft. Work 237-2336 
Leave Leavenworth hut 8:00 A.M. Sunday 
Breakfast served at hut 7:00 A.M. Sun. 
Drive to Swauk Pass on Blewitt 
Highway #97. Meet at Swauk Pass at 
Intersection of old Blewitt Road. 
Time 8:30 A.M. 

3unday Join Swauk Pass party but hike north (Call Jim Reed) ~ 
Jan. 3/71 from pass along old Blewitt Pass Road 

which follows Scotty Creek. 
Trip 6 miles. Start at 4,000 Ft. 
Finish at 2,500 Ft. just below Sheep 
Mtn. Yep! It's down hill most of the 
way. The other Swauk Pass party will 
pick you up on the way back to the hut. 

Jan. 9/10 

Saturday Silver Peak. USGS Snog_ualmie Peter Saunders )(' 
an. 16/71 Ref. Snowshoe Hikes: Trip #4 Home 747-3665 

Round trip 6 miles. Start at 2,000 Ft. Work 342-2153 
Summit at 5,600 Ft. Drive east from 
North Bend on US #10 approx. 17.5 miles 
and park in lot on south side of highway 
at Asahel Curtis picnic area close to 

. 

Humpback Creek. Bring ice axe and 
crampons. Time 6:30 A.M. 

llCTIVIT IES CHAIRMAN: PETER SAUNDERS Home 747-3665 ORGN. G-8093 M/S OT-62 Work 342-2153 
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BOEALPS 

1971 MEMBERSHIP DUES 

Alpine expeditions can be an ageless call. BOEALPS can offer activities on land 

(hiking), sea (kayaking), and in the air (rappelling or imprecise bouldering). Monthly 

programs detail club activities, and present intriguing routes and views of alpine 

hikes, climbs, and conservation topics. Club members, friends, and family go on 

hikes, climbs, and ski tours whether sponsored by the club or organized spontaneously 

at meetings. A basic climbing course will again be offered, and if interest warrants, 

high angle rock climbing and kayaking. Send your membership card and dues in. 

DON'T BE LATE, DON'T l'vlISS OUT. 

FILL OUT ATTACHED CARD AND MAIL IN ENCLOSED ENVELOPE WITH $5. 00 TO: 

TED SCHOTTEN 

5070 SW Wait St. 

Seattle, Washington 98116 

LAYOFF POLICY FOR MEMBERS 

or M/S 4C-04 

Orgn G-8751 

The current layoff policy for Boeing Recreational Clubs allows members who are laid 

off to continue membership through the period of time paid for by their dues. In 

addition, members laid off in the previous year may renew membership by petitioning 

the Recreation Unit. In this sence, laid off BOEALPS members may petition for 

membership by attaching a note with their card and dues, noting when they were laid 

off relative to term of club membership, and their current employment status. 

BOEALPS will then petition for all laid off members. 
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OFFICERS & DIRECTORS COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

' President: Jim Reed, 237-2449 Activities: Peter Saunders, 
342-2153 

Rod Tray-ler, 
655-5466 

Ted Schotten, 
655-4693 

Bob Gunning, 
773-0756 

Bob Brown, 
231-8009 

Bill Leavens, 
655-9344 

: Vice President: 

· • Secretary: 

Past President: 

Bill Leavens, 655-9344 

George Kinsolving, 237-5982 

D!.ve Plummer, 773-2832 

Programs: 

Membership: 

Conservation: 

Hut: 

Echo Editor: 

FEBRUARY MON'l'HLY MEETI!I} 

THURSDA.Y, FEBRUARY 4, 1971 - 7:30p,m, 

BSRL MA.TH SEMINAR ROOM 

Dlf ROUTES ON I.fr, BAINIER 

HELP! 

Guest Speaker, Jim Wickwire will present a show describing his participation 
on·two "first-ascent' routes on Mt. Rainier. 

The first was a winter ascent of the Willis Wall on Rainier's North side, and 
the second was a new route on the Mowich face. 

Since 110st of the Boealps are at least a little familiar with this peak, it 
should make a most interesting program, 

• 



Januaey- Meeting Minutes 

BOEING EMPWYEES ALPINE SOCIETY 

The January meeting was held on January?, 1971 in the Math Seminar Room of BSRL. 

1. Jfembership was reported to be at 120. 

2 • .ln Activities Committee report was given by Cb;,.irrnan Pete Saunders. 

:,. Bill Leavens announced that a Kayak division of the BoeAlps was being 
formed and that spring training periods would be held for those interested. 

~ Bob Brown announced that the Seattle :lbuntaineers would be sponsoring a 
first aid course for climbers. 

S. A 1110tion was made by Pete Saunders that the club purchase four pairs of 
1111owshoes to be rented to club members. Seconded by Allen Schmidt. Dave 
Flummer moved that the motion be tabled, seconded by Bill Leavens, Motion 
carried for tabling. 

G6. A. motion by Bob Storaasli that dues be reduced to $2.00. No second to motion. 

7. A. elide show and presentation was g-iven on the Alpine Iake Protection 
Society (ALPS). 

8. Dave Plummer moved that BoeAlps become a contributing member to ALPS and 
that the president instruct the conservation committee chairnan to prepare 
a letter of endorsement to ALPS, Second unknown, Dwight Baker moved that 
the motion be amended for the conservation committee study the aims of 
ALPS. An announcement by Bob Gunning that this had already been accomp
lished led to the amendment being withdrawn. Voice vote carried motion. 

9. Discussion of the Hut activities was opened by Jim Reed reading a summary 
of past Hut activities. A motion by Bob Brown moved that BoeAlps accept 
the LHV agreement to manage the hut. Seconded by Bob Swenson. 

lC. An amendment. to revise the agreement to allow BoeAlps to retain management 
but for LIN to bear all financial expense which would be acceptable to the 

_..,_ ., Recreation Unit was passed. Vote was 24 for, 4 against. Motion carried. 

lD. A. motion by Chuck Mi.nor was made that :t.f no agreement could be reached 
with LHV within the remaining time period the lease be terminated. Second 
by Allen Schmidt. Vote for 10, against 9, motion carried. 

ll. 45 members, 16 guests present. 

12. Meeting adjourned 2300 hours. 

o. L. Kinsolving, Secretary 
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Mountaineering-Oriented First Aid Course 

A number of American Red Cross First Aid 
ourses specific ally oriented to mountaineering 

·-will be offered this year to everyone interested. 
These courses are designed to teach the pro
per first aid care given the victim of an 
accident until medical help arrives, and will 
give the student practical experience in 
handling simulated accident cases. The 
American Red Cross First Aid textbook 
will be supplemented with handouts covering 
hypothermia, frostbite, splinting, improvising 
stretchers, pulmonary edema, snowblindness, 
procedures to follow until help arrives, etc. 
The course specifically assumes help is 
distant. 

Sign-up is from February 16 to March 5 and 
is on a first come, first serve basis. Sign 
up by calling the American Red Cross at 
MA 3-2800 stating that you desire a mountain
eering-oriented first aid class. Class locations 
will be arranged by the American Red Cross 
other than as specified in the Schedule of 
Classes shown by a single asterisk. 

All classes meet twice per week (Tuesday/ 
Thursday) from 7-10 P. M. unless otherwise 
specified for a total of 12-18 hours of 
',struction. Standard, Advanced, Advanced 
.efresher, and Instructor Courses are available. 

Additionally, for those interested, a 33-hour 
Instructors' course is available. Although 
not specifically mountaineering-oriented, it 
does cover first aid techniques in greater 
detail than either the Standard or Advanced 
Courses. 

Hut Weekend - Leavenworth Ski Jumps 

Leavenworth is holding its annual ski jump 
weekend on February 6 & 7 at its record 
setting jump area. While no events are 
scheduled for Saturday, there is local ski 
touring and snow shoeing plus skiing at 
Mission Ridge. 

As the HUT question is waiting resolution, why 
not take the time to visit the Hut and enjoy the 
excitement on SUnday. This might be your 
last opportunity to use the club facilities over 
there! As an added incentive, if the HUT 
negotiations fail, no HUT fees will be charged 
that weekend. If enough people contact me 

, time (by Feb 3), I will try to set up a 
... ed for Saturday night and SUnday morning 
at nominal cost. 

Bob Brown 
237-8009 

Kayaking 

Several club members are "pooling•· their 
interests and resources in Kayaking. Anyone 
interested in developing their ability or a 
boat may call Bill Leavens. 

Books from the ''Mountaineers" 

Purchase by an outdoor club of books published 
by "The Mountaineers•· may be made for an 
average 40% discount depending on number of 
books. Arrangements for such purchase will 
be made in the March Echo. 

Basic Climbing Course · 

BOEALPS will again offer members the basic 
climbing course, cost $25, taught by John 
Pollock and Harmon Jones. Classroom sessions 
will be Wednesdays, March 31 to June 2, from 
7 :30 - 9:30 p. m. At least seven days and 
two nights will be spent in weekend practice 
sessions, scheduled as appropriate. Details 
and orientation meeting will be early in March. 
This course is good practice for members 
new to basic rock climbing and glacier travel 
and yet offers a gentle enough exposure for the 
rest of the family (over 15 years). Allen 
Schmidt (931-2472) will coordinate course 
details for BOEALPS. 

3 BOEALPS 

BOEALPS exists as an organization because 
the members find they can accomplish what 
is enjoyment to them as a group better than 
they can accomplish alone. Anyone who wants 
to go on a particular climb or hike whether 
It be a rock climb of Mt stuart or a beach 
hike, anyone who wants to practice crevasse 
rescue, anyone who wants to be· effective in 
wilderness preservation, or anyone who wants 
a particular speaker or slide description of 
climbing routes or new recreational areas 
should call on the appropriate committee. In 
particular, for anyone who likes to play with 
words, the club needs an Echo Editor. I 
would do it myself were I not having too much 
fun being President. 

Jim Reed 

LAST ISSUE 

This is the last issue of the Echo for members 
whose dues are not current. 
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THE HIGH AND THE LOW OF IT 

The road to Paradise from Longmire is 
opened by the park service between the 
hours of 6:15 A.M. and 6:30 A.M. for 
keen, energetic, early- rising, snow
shoers who are planning a respectable 
7:00 A.M. start. And so it came to 
pass on Sunday, December 13, 1970 that 
four BOEALP members were· able to take 
their morning stroll to McClure Rocks 
bathed in morning sunlight. After an 
exhilarating period of chopping ice 
steps to make the way easier for those 
who might follow in their footsteps, 
and after spending an hour or so watch
ing a host of lost souls floundering 
about in the snow - all 14 of them -
way, way down on the flat lands, the 
hopelessness of the situation caused 
the "climbing" party to turn around 
just short ·or Rainier's summit crater. 

Some, of course, didn't see it quite 
that way, but who can see straight 
when you are kind of sleepy. So to 
assure the reader that this account is 
as honest as the winter days are long 
I quote a biased word: or two from our 
President Colonel Jim on the "Case of 
the 14 Sticking Alarm· Clocks". Please 
remember, of course, that Jim is still 
recovering from his panoramic ordeal. 

"The road to Paradise from Longmire is 
opened by the park service after 
8:00 A.M. The assembled multitude of 
14 BOEALPS, once more apparently lack
ing the scheduled leader, wandered on 
snowshoes and skis toward Panorama 
Point. Although Mt. Rainier disappear
ed 5 minutes after starting, the clouds 
filtered a strange morning light and 
the hard snow crust made walking almost 
like shuffling across a playground. 
Rounding the first hill, a small party 
of four was seen struggling up toward 
Panorama Point. When the 14 reached 
the top of this slope it was "gorp" 
time and with obscured views above 
7000 Ft., leisurely strolls on lower 
slopes were voted. Glissading the 
slope was sporty enough for several 
to try again. Garth Bergstedt and 

Greg Bauermeister improvised with the 
simultaneous continuous somersault. This 
brain scrambling exercise affected Garth 
such. that he presisted in mid-air somer
saults at lower elevations. The leisurely 
walk down allowed Bob Gunning time to 
switch lenses and Christy VanNest to 
figure out how snowshoes are put on. Down 
in the parking lot Pete Saunders and 
company were found raving something about 
McClure Rocks. As usual, Dick VanNest 
had no hot coffee and donuts ready." 

Well, now that you have heard both sides 
of the story it's pretty obvious that we 
all had a grand time. Those who made it 
.to Paradise were Greg and Susan 
Bauermeister, Garth Bergstedt, Bob Brown, 
Jim Burrows, Bob Gunning, Tom Kent, 
Ray Kube and his guest Dave Hutchinson, 
Chuck and Terese Minor, Jim Reed, 
Ken Richmond, Peter Saunders, Allen Schmidt, 
Dick and Christy VanNest and their guest 
Bruce Mehlier. I hope I haven't missed 
any names but after all I did have a 
tough day! Gosh do they call that place 
Paradise - Heaven help me in Hell! RPS 

COALLESS NIGHTS IN THE DOG HOUSE 

The New Year weekend at the Leavenworth 
hut saw a large number of active souls 
bent on having a good time. I say "active" 
as the thermometer warmed up to a mild 15°F 
when it was placed outside on Sunday morn
ing. It seems the coal was almost out, but 
don't worry folks, our chief executive was. 
there in person to take care of everything. 
He survived through Friday night and then 
headed back to Seattle Saturday evening 
to thaw out. Those he left behind to 
shiver soon had a good fire going in the 
main living room and with a full belly -
thanks to our chief chef Bob - the only 
problem left was finding a place to sit 
which was not already occupied by one of 
our six canine guests. They were all well 
behaved, I must say, except for the small 
pooch who insisted on piddling on every
thing and specialized in cushions and 
sleeping bags. 
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The scheduled climbs sort of fizzled out 
but those at the hut did have a full week
end. They either headed for Mission Ridge, 
found a Bavarian tavern in Leavenworth to 
their liking, or just went fun showshoeing 
and ski touring towards Wedge mountain. 
Most of those visiting the hut prefer a 
more leisurely routine and let the morning 
breakfast, the visible weather up Icicle 
Creek, and the climbing itch dictate the 
days activities. We must have lots of 
club members who prefer this approach 
rather than organized activities, so why 
don't you try the hut if you can't stand 
my climbs!!! By the way, Bob is just as 
good at fixing cars as he is fixing chow. 
He had Al's broken down old jalopy fixed 
in a flash (sorry, a cloud of smoke) 
after Al and I had spent the best part 
of half an hour Sunday morning kicking 
the darn thing. Wow! that's hard on the 
toes. Thanks Bob, we made it home. 

Finally I guess I should list the hut 
crowd, all 28 of them. Dwight, Vivienne, 
Leslie, Brock, Megan and Laddie Baker, 
Bruce Gaumond, Earl Hamilton, Bill, 
Ileana, Pito, Ralph, and Chula Leavens, 
Lois Loargons, Jay Ossiande~, Jeff, 

Linda, Si and Trout Porteous, Jim Reed, 
Peter Saunders, Allen Schmidt, Bill and 
Peg Stark, The Stray, Bob Swenson, 
Mike Toner, and Mark Wegelt ---------
You sort out the people from the dogs 
not I! At least on one thing I can 
now be certain. Even if the President 
doesn't find a new script writer, I 
know the hut committee - bless their 
little hearts - soon will. RPS 

\ SLOANED OUT AGAIN! 

Yep! this time it was a "two time" loser 
named Silver Peak. Saturday, January 16th 
and Saturday, January 23rd were mush, mush, 
mush----- real crampon weather. Apparent
ly Bill and Moira Anderst, Jergen Brunso 
and his son Torkild, Russ Hanks, Tom Kent, 
Randy Mcclaflin, Chuck Minor, Peter Saunders 
and Allen Schmidt all failed to pay their 
sun tax. If you guys would only make a 
little effort to clear up your debts with 
the weather man then maybe, just maybe, 
it will stop raining when we climb Silver 
Peak in Februarf ----- all 5,600 feet. RPS 

MAPS - MAPS - MAPS 

I plan to place a bulk order for USGS 
maps at the end of February. The price 
will be 40 cents per map. Please let 
me have a list of the maps you require, 
as soon as possible, stating ror each 
map: 

1. Exact title 
2. Map date 
3. Designation in minutes 
4. Green overprint yes/no/either 

way acceptable 
5. Number of copies. 

Include a check payable to BOEALPS 
MAPS with your order. If the total 
BOEALP order is in excess of $80 then 
a 10 cent rebate will be made on each 
map. I include a portion of the 
Washington Index to assist you in your 
order. 

Peter Saunders 
Activities Chairman 
Home 747-3665 
Work 342-2153 
Orgn. 6-8093 M/S OT-62 
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ACTIVITIES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY INC. - BULLETIN #4 

Day/Date Climb Details Climb Leader Remarks 

Sunday Barclay Lake. USGS Baring. Allen Schmidt Snowshoes 
Feb. 7/71 Ref. Snowshoe Hikes #31 Home SH6-2726 will be 

Round trip 10 miles. 6 to 8 hours. Work 931-2472 needed over 
High point 2,422 ft. Elevation gain 1,400 ft. part of the 
Drive east from Index on US highway 2 for trail. 
5,7 miles. Turn north at sign "Baring" and 
meet on north side of railway crossing. 
Time: 6:30 a.m. 

Sunday Naches Peak. USGS Mount Rainier National Ron Johnson Snowshoe 
Feb 14/71 Park. Ref. Snowshoe Hikes #58 Home PA3-0205 and 

Round trip 8 to 10 miles. 8 to 10 hours. Work 773-3623 Ski Tour 
Summit 6,457 ft. Elevation gain 1800 ft. 
Meet at Cayuse pass on highway 410. 
Time: 7:30 a.m. 

Saturday Silver Peak. USGS Snoqualmie. Peter Saunders Snowshoes 
Feb 20/71 Ref. Snowshoe Hikes #4. Round trip 6 miles. Home 747-3665 Ice A:£.e 

6 to 8 hours. Summit 5,605 ft. Elevation Work 342-2153 Crampons 
gain 3,600 ft. Drive east of North Bend 1 rope per 3 
on US 10 for 14 miles. Meet at "High Valley" 
Chevron Service Station on south side of 
highway. Time: 5:45 a.m. 

Sunday Castle Pinnacle Basin. USGS Mount Rainier Ron Johnson Snowshoe 
Feb 28/71 National Park. Ref. Snowshoe Hikes #63 Home PA3-0205 and 

Round trip 6 to 7 miles. 6 to 7 hours. Work 773-3623 Ski Tour 
High point 6,100 ft. Elevation gain 
1,500 ft. Meet at Narada Falls between 
Longmire and Paradise. Time: 8:00 a.m. 

Saturday Mount Angeles. USGS Mount Angeles. Norman Clark Snowshoes 
·Mar. 6/71 Ref. Snowshoe Hikes #80. Round trip 6 Home BA6-2385 Ice A:£.e 

miles. 8 to 10 hours. Summit 6,454 ft. Work. Call Crampons 
Elevation gain 1,500 ft. Drive from Bob Brown 1 rope per 3 
Port Angeles to Heart O' The Hills 237-8009 

. Ranger Station gate. Proceed up Hurricane 
Ridge road to lodge at 5,000 ft. if gate 
is open. Plan to reach gate at 7:30 a.m. 

Activities Chairman Phone: Home 747-3665 Orgn. 6-8093 

Peter Saunders Work 342-2153 M/S OT-b2 
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ACTIVITIES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY INC. - BULLETIN #4 (Continued) 

Day/Date Climb Details Climb Leader Remarks 

Sunday Barrier Peak. USGS Mount Rainier National Ron Johnson Snowshoe 
Mar 7/71 Park. Round trip 4 to 5 miles. 6 to 8 hours. Home PA3-0205 and 

Summit 6,514 ft. Elevation gain 1,900 ft. Work 773-3623 Ski Tour 
Meet at Cayuse Pass on highway 410. 
Time: 7:30 / a.m. ,; 

•' 
. 

Saturday & Summer land. USGS Mount Rainier National Park. Ron Johnson Snm,r~hcr:: & 
Sunday Round trip 13 miles. High point 6,000 ft. Home PA3-0205 Ski Toc.r. 
Mar 13 & ""'" Meet at White River Work 773-3623 For club Elevation~2,500 ft. 
14/71 Ranger Station on the Sunrise road off tents call 

highway 410. Time 7:00 a.rn. Ted Schotten 
Home WE2-5281 
Work 655-4693 

Or if you would like an alternative route to Summerland then try:-
. 

I Overnight . Saturday & Summerland. USGS Mount Rainier National Park Bob Swenson 
Sunday Round trip 16 to 20 miles. Elevation 5,000 ft. Home UN3-1930 Snowshoe Toc.1r~ 
Mar 20 & to 6 , 000 ft . 'tf\J\J\.l'f,. Meet at Paradise Valley Or call For clut te:its 
21/71 Lodge and Ski area parking lot on Saturday Randy call TeG. 

at 8:30 a.m. Mcclaflin Schotten 
Home 012-4736 Home WE?-5282. 
Work 342-4249 Work 655-4693 

Ea.ster Mount Hood. USGS Timberline Lodge Jim Reed Calories! 
Friday Ref, Snowshoe Hikes #74 Home CH4-3809 Salt 'l'abletc: 
thru Round trip 6 miles. 8 to 14 hours. Work 237-2449 And Wands! 
Sunday Summit 11,235 ft. Elevation gain 5,000 f't. For lodge 
Apr 9,10 ---- for those who prefer the snow cat it's reservations 
& 11/71 only a short stroll to the top!! Climb and car pool 

scheduled for Saturday, April 10/71. arrangements 
call Allen 
Schmidt. 
Home SH6-2726 
Work 931-2472 

. 

Activities Chairman Phone: Home 747-3665 Orgn. 6-8093 

Peter Saunders Work 342-2153 M/5 OT-be 
I 
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BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY, INC. 

I OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 

President: Jim Reed, 237-2449 
Vice President: Bill Leavens, 655-9344 

COMMii".l'EE CHAIRMEN 
Activities: 
!'rogra.ms: 

Peter Saunders, 342-2153 
Rod Trayler, 655-5466 
Ted Schotten, 655-4693 Treasurer: 

Secretary: 

I 
I 

Tom Kent, 342-5371 Membership: 
George Kinsolving. 237-5982 Conservation: 

Hut: 
Kayaking: 
Echo Editor: 

MARCH MONTHLY MEETI!i1 

Thursday, March 4, 1971 - 7:30 p.m. 

B.S.R.L. Math Seminar Room, 

MOUNT McKINLEY EX!'EDITION 

* 
Bob Brown. 237-8009 
Bill Leavens, 655-9344 
Eileen Chambers, Org. 9-5400 

M/S 43-07 

Jim Mitchell will give a presentation describing the six-man expedition to 
North America's highest summit in which he participated in May 1970. Their 
route to the SUJIIDU. t was via the West Buttress. Details of how these 1'i ve 
Boeing employees and friend planned for, arrived at, endured and reached for 
the heights of McKinley's 20,300 feet should provide a most interesting and 
inspiring program. 

KAYAK MEETOO - 7:27 p.m. 

(See inside for details) 

BA.SIC COURSE ORIENTATION MEETIM1 - 7:27 p.m. 

(See inside for details) 

"THE ECHO ECHOES THE IDEAS OF THE MEMBERS" 

~rite Jim Reed 6-8641 M/S 73-18 if intereste 



SUMMARY OF DECEMBER MEETING 

The December meeting of the Boeing Alpine Society was held at the Royal Fork 
Restaurant, Mercer Island, on December 4, 1970. The formal dinner/meeting 
format was abandoned for a less formal "Decemberfest'' atmosphere. The combi
nation of plenty of food, drink and people produced a very good get-together. 

Following the smorgasbord dinner, the President, Jim Reed, brought the meeting 
·to order with some well chosen words about the club and some of its members and 
officials. The Past President, Dave Plummer, then introduced the featured speaker, 
Jim Janney, who gave his presentation on the 1969 American Dhaulagiri Expedition. 
The show provided an insight into the Nepalese people and their country and into the 
members of this ill-fated expedition. The tragic ending to the climb only emphasized 
the dangers to which the mountaineer is exposed and which he should try to avoid at 
all costs. 

The meeting broke up into an informal get-together between friends and associates. 

The attendance at the meeting was about 140 with some 40 being non-members of 
the Boeing Alpine Society. 

The meeting went off well enough, but showed up the necessity to carefully plan 
in advance such details as seating arrangements and presentation details such as 
electrical outlet access points, projectors, speaker's podium, etc .... Also, 
individual. tickets would have been he! pful in accounting for attendance at the meeting 
and taking money at the door. 

RMT 

Anyone having a change of address either at work or home should notify: 

Ted Schotten Orgn 6-8750 Mail Stop 4C-04 

News items and editorial comments contained in this publication do not necessarily 
reflect the views and opinions of The Boeing Company. 

Any inputs must be given to the Editor by the 15th of each month. 



MEETINGS 

BASIC MOUNTAINEEIUNG COURSE ORIENTATION MEETING 

Wednesday, March 17, 1971, 7:27 p.m. Plant II Engineering Theater 

Again this spring, the ROEALPS will be offering a basic mountaineering course. 
This course will be open to members and their families, 15 years of age and older. 
The fearless leader, John Pollock, and "Mountain Goat" Harmon Jones will review 
the course for new and old members. This course is a chance for the rest of the 
family to gain experience and yet have fun doing it. 

Besides Wednesday class sessions from March 31 to June 2, several weekend 
field trips and practice climbs will be held. Topics include equipment selection, 
basic snow and rock climbing, glacier travel and mountain safety. An orientation 
meeting will be held: 

Date: Wednesday, March 17th 

Time: 7:27 p.m. 

Pl ace: Plant II Engineering Theater 

For additional information call: Allen Schmidt 

Ray Monks 

? ALPSPHIBIANS ? 

931-2472 

342-0711 

or 

BOEALPS is temporarily co-ordinating interests of members and other Boeing 
employees in building and touring Kayaks. At the time of printing we expect to 
have temporary space on company property for building boats, snowshoes, etc, 
Now is the time to prepare a boat for spring rivers. For those interested in 
the sport, Ulrick Ganz and perhaps others will show some unique films and slides 
on ~1arch 5, Friday, at 7:27 p. m., in the BSRL cafeteria or Math Seminar Room. 
Hy this time those launching this project may be more in the swim of things. 

\' ASHJNGTON KAYAK CLUB MEETINGS 

The \\'ashington Eayak Club holds meetings at the University Friends' Center on the 
fourth Friday of each month except in the summer. They devote their programs to 
slides and films of their summer adventures as well as to safety education and 
conservation. For further information you may contact Harriet Bauer, 5622 Seavlew 
Avenue Northwest, Seattle, Washington 98107, SU 3-2119. 



SNO\!iSHOERS AND SKI TOURERS 

All Snowshoers and Ski Trouers taking part in scheduled trips should always carry 
the fo])owing basic items: 

I. Ten essentials. 

2. Avalanche Cord. 

:i. Repair Kit 

Snowshoers: Extra binding, cord & knife with Leather Punch 

~'Id Tourers: Spare cable binding, Wire, Screwdriver & Plier 
(A spare climber may come in handy) 

Check- the condition of snowshoes or skis prior to the trip. Make sure snowshoe 
bindings are in good repair. Wrap snowshoes with cord for steeper climbs. 
Tighten screws in ski bindings and check condition of climbers. 

Winter trips in the mountains are very rewarding but present special problems 
and dangers. Among the greatest dangers is avalanches. 

You do not have to be an expert to sense avalanche danger. A little experience, 
a knowledge of the terrain, a check of weather for several days prior to your 
trip and an awareness of weather changes (temperature and snowfall) during your 
trip are ,-cry important. 

Always use caution. If a potential avalanche area must be crossed, cross one 
at a ti me, loosen all foot buindings and pack straps, remove hand from ski pole 
straps and use an avalanche cord. other members of the party must keep close 
watch on the person crossing the slope and mark the path of fall if an avalanche 
occurs. If caught by an avalanche fight to keep to the surface by flailing with 
arms and legs. If buried inhale deeply to expand chest and raise arms or hands 
over face before the snow stops moving. Once the snow has stopped, it is packed 
very firmly restricting all movement. Now it is up to the observant and diligent 
work of the rest of the party. 

Know when to turn back. There is always another day. 

Ron Johnson 

Recommended reading references for winter mountaineering: 

l . Manual of Ski Mountaineering - Sierra Club 

2. Nordic Skiing by Machael Brady 

3. Freedom of the Rills - The Mountaineers 

4. Avalanche Enig-ma - by Colin Frazer 

5. Bypothermia - by T. G. Tathrop, M. D. 

6. Techniques of Mountain Snowshoeing - Summit Magazine, December 1970 
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delightful alpine valley, set hetw,.en Barinr, Mountain ,,_nd 
l!echants Peak, will soon be $ nnd ¢ as the Forest Service 
slowly but 0 her their way up the valley floor in the name 
of "r,ood manar:<'ment". So if you ple.n to take on" l.'l.st lool
at the a.reet before they she.ve it cl""·", then you had hetter 
Mnke it this veetr ! ! ! Those on the cike were: Chuck Mi nor, 
ri;uest r::'irri rrachAr. Pon PPltole., :Pet.er Saun<lers, Allen r,crrrddt, 
an,! Art '.!olff'. 
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::1r.P ronit:inatinn. rn.f>t on e. wincly overeast funda;, morninP'. f"or 
a clime to the './aches ski summit. Rain durinis the previous 
weel providf>d a hard snow crust and easy tra.veli.nr: excPpt 
fo:r reJT10vAl of ~novshoes on a f~w stP.ep a.rea~. 0nc~ on the 
ridr:e., ~mowshoes were not necessary and the summit was reached 
hv 1n:1c .4M where a ·t-:-onus clirrh o.f YaJr:ima PeaJr wa.~ -~nt5_cjnatecl. 
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varv hard r;now cornl i tions, how,ever, th~ snowshoers en,1o~red an 
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wheels a.nr1 surnmersaul ts nrovl.dl nr: an arre.y of e~uipment at thi, 
bottom of the slopf>, 



(Naches Peak cont.) 

tiegrouping at Tipsoo Lake we started up Yakima Pea.k only to be turned l-i 0 ck by st,-0ng 
winds with blowing snow, This turned to sleet upon our return to Cayuse Pass, 

The eight soaked party members retired to the fireplace at the Naches Cafe in Green
water for liquid refresh"lents, a bite to ea.t, and a rec:,p of the climb, P•rty •e"l

bers include: Tom Kent, Chuck Minor, Ron Peltola, Jen,y Hillis (guest - pa 0 t vice 
president of Boealps - now in California), Al Schmidt, Bob Storaasli, A0 t w,,lfe, and 
Ii.on Johnson. 

RJ 

Coming Activities 

If you are intere,,ted in climbing Mt. riaineer March 19 thru 22, and you h,ive su"ficient 
experience and equipment for winter climbing, call liay Kube, 486-8845, Party limit will 
be 6; the route will be determined later, 

ANNUAL OUTING TO MAZAMA LODGE I MT, HOOD OilliliON I AP tUL 1.. lQ... lL. 122k 

Attention, climbers, skiers, snowshoers, and those interested in spending a weekend at 
Mazama Lodge at Mt. Hood, Oregon, We are organizing an outing encompassing Friday night 
Saturday and Sunday, April 9-11 inclusive at Mazama Lodge, There are opo~rtunities to 
climb Mt, Hood, ski, snowshoe or just get away from it all in a spectacular m0untain 
setting, Fee is about $11,00 per person and includes lodging for two nights, Friday 
and Saturday, and six meals, Friday dinner, Saturday breakf4st, lunch and dinner, Sun~ay 
bre,;kfact, and lunch, Drive to Portland and contin11e on US route 26 to Mt, Hood, Arrive 
at Mazama Locke by 4 PM and sign in with outing lea•der, Park on highway 26 °nrl walk to 
the lodge which is loc&ted 4bout 1/4 mile north of Lhe highway and 1/8 mile we 0 t of' the 
Timberline highway, in a secluded settini,c, If you bring 0·kis, bring t,hem to •,h~ lodP'e, 
Climbine;, cnowshoA ~nd skiirw; e1u1 pm,,nt can be stored in the lodge b 0 se'!!ent, 

It is reque 0 ted that interestoo persons cont•ct Allen Schmidt, Home SH6-2726, Wo~k 
931-2472 by March 19 and have payment '!lade by March 26, Party limit is restricted to 
(20), therefore the first twenty applicants have priority. 

As guests of the Mazama',, we must abide by certain rule•:, Two rules are as follows: (1) 
Intoxicating beverages are forbidden at the lodge, Anyone under the influence may be 
asked to leave, (2) N0 smoking, n" food in the dorms at any time, The re•·t of the rules 
will be in the April i.cho, In addition to the rules, we should also help will chores 
at the lodge, We will probably be asked to set tables, clean them off, or a ·imiliar 
duty, 

ADVANCED CLIMBING COURSE 

An advanced climbing course, taught by Jim Mitchell, is being considered, open to 
S0EALPS members and such other people admitted as practical to succe.ss of the class, 
Course content will be based on class interest and ability, with minimwn nwnbers of 
lectures and emphasis on practices and climbs, A rough outline would be1 rock climb
ing - thru class 5 and aid; introduction to high angle rock; practice climbs - LPa•en
worth; climbs - Cashme~e Crags, Mt, Stuart; ice climbing- use of ice screws and pitons 
for leader protection and aid1 stepcuting, belaying; ,climb Mt, Baker (N, Ridge), 
Please scribble down your name, interests, and abilities and send, as soon as possible 
to: Jim Reed 6-8641 ms 73-18 



ALPINE LAKES PROTECTION SOCIETY SNOWSHOE HIKES 

In a continuing effort to acquaint the public with the ALPINE LAKES region and enlist 
their aid in preserving the natural beauty of the area, AI.PS has scheduled two outings 
in March. · We invite all who wish to share our activities with the hope that they will 
also come to sympathize with the purpose of our organization; the establishment of the 
ALPINE I AKES NATIONAL RECREATION AREA. 

The hikes listed below are designed to acquaint the beginner, in a minimum way with 
the equipment and techniques of snowshoeing. Anyone may participate. Below are 
listed the dates, destinations, and the leaders of the hikes. Call the leader of the 
hike and he will !("iVe directions for the time and place to meet. 

March 14: Skyline I ake (near stevens Pass). Leader: Roger Amstutz, SH 7-2876. 

March 28: Commonwealth Basin (near Snoqualmie Pass). Leader: Fritz Maul, CH 6-1391, 

SNOWSHOES 

If you are interested in a pair of snowshoes at less than half price, then all you have to 
do is buy the frames and nylon chord and then varnish and lace them vourself. 
For detruls call Dave Schonbrun (Northwest Snowshoe) at EM 4-2805. 

MAPS MAPS MAPS 

If you intend to order U.S. G. S. maps through BOE ALPS please get your order in ASAP. 
See January issue of Echo for details. 

P. S. Looks as though we shall reach our $80 goal if we get a few more orders. 

Discount prices, off BELAY Publications 

ITEM** -- RETAIL BOEALP* 

St Helens Guide $ 1. 50 $ . 94 (1. 00) 
Teton Map .60 • 38 (. 40) 
Mt Rainier Poster 1. 25 • 85 (. 90) 
Peshastin Poster 1. 25 • 85 (. 90) 
Town Wall Poster 1. 25 . 85 (. 90) 

*Price in paranthesis includes Washington State Sales Tax 

**Samples will be on display at next BOEALP Meeting. Contact Ray Smutek, 655-9353 
to order. 



ACTIVITIES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY INC, - BULLETIN J/5 

I 

Day/Date 

Sunday 
Feh 2·s/71 

~ 

I Saturday 
Mar 6/71 

\ 

Sunday 
l\'ar 7/71 

11
-atU:;day & 

Sunday 

'

Mar 13 & 
14/71 

Saturday & 
Sunday 
Mar 20 & 

Easter 
Friday 
thru 
Sunday 
Apr 9, 10 
&, 11 /71 

Climb Details 

: Castle Pinnacle Basin. USGS Mount Rainier 
. National Park. Ref. Snowshoe Hikes #6:l 
iRound trip 6 to 7 miles. 6 to 7 hours. 
i High point 6, l 00 ft. Elevation gain 1,500 ft. 
: Meet at Narada Falls between Longmire 
and Paradise. Time: 8 :00 a. m. 

' 'Mount Angeles. USGS Mount Angeles 
Ref. Snowshoe Hikes J/80. Round trip 6 miles. 
8 to 10 hours. Summit 6,454 ft. Elevation 

: gain 1, 500 ft. Drive from Port Angeles 
to Heart O' The Hills Ranger Station gate. 
Proceed up Hurricane Ridge road to lodge 
at 5,000 ft. if gate is open. Pl an to 

. reach gate at 7 :30 a. m. 

· Barrier Peak. USGS Mount Rainier 
National Park. Round trip 4 to 5 miles. 

, 6 to 8 hours. Summit 6,514 ft. Elevation 
• gain 1, 900 ft. Meet at Cayuse Pass on 
• Highway 410. Time: 7 :30 a. m. 

Summerland. USGS Mount Rainier National 
; Park. Round trip 13 miles. High point 
6,000 ft. Elevation gain 2,500 ft. Meet 
at White River Ranger Station on the 
Sunrise road off Highway 410. 
Time: 7:00 a.m. 

... , ... ____ ----~---···-·---·--· 

I Camp Muir. USGS Mount Rainier National 
i Park. Ref. Snowshoe Hikes i/64. Round 
!trip 10 miles. 8 to 10 hours. High point 

I·, 10,000 ft. Elevation gain 4,600 ft. 
. Meet at Paradise Valley Lodge and Ski 
, area parking Jot on Saturday at 8 :30 a. m. 

, Mount Hood. USGS Timberline Lodge 
: Ref Snowshoe Hikes i/74. Round trip 6 miles. 
' 8 to 14 hours. Summit 11,235 ft. Elevation 
! gain 5,000 ft --- fot those who prefer the 
I snow cat it's only a short stroll to the top! 
Climb scheduled for Saturday, April 10/71. 

Activities Chairman: Peter Saunders Home 747-3665 

Climb Leader 

Ron Johnson 
Home PA3-0205 
Work 773-362:l 

Norman Clark 
Home BA6-2385 
Work Call 
Bob Brown 
237-8009 

! Remarks 

Snowshoe 
and 
Ski Tour 

Snowshoes 
Ice Axe 

; rrampons 
'. 1 rope per 3 

• 
Ron Johnson i Snowshoe 
Home PA3-0205 i and 

Wo,k "3-3',S /"' T~, 

· Ron Johnson Snowshoe & 
ome PA3-0205 Ski Tour. 
ork 773-3623 For club tents 

! -+ -· ·•- -····· _., 
1

1 
Bob Swenson 

. Home UN3-1930 
i or call Randy 
! Mcclaflin 
i Home UL2-4736 
i Work 342-4249 

·\·---·· ---···. i Jim Reed 
i Home CH4-3809 
, Work 237-2449 

call Ted 
Schotten 
Home WE2-5281 
Work 655-4693 

Overnight 
Snowshoe Tour • 
For club tents 
call Ted 
Schotten 
Home WE2-5281 
Work 655-4693 

Calories! 
Salt Tablets ! 
and Wands! 

For lodge reservations and car 
pool arrangements call Allen 
Schmidt. Home SH 6-2726, 
Work 931-2472 

Work 342-2153 Orgn G-8093 MIS OT-62 
• 
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BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY, INC. 

April Meeting 
Monthly 

This month our me_eting will be held at the bottom of the 
Mount Rainier.Brewers' Climbing Wall. Our President Stein-have-a 
glass-:full, will begin the meeting at 747 a.m. 

Step of Caution 

Bring Snowshoes to guarantee passage over Reed crevasses that will 
be blocking the entrance to the ice cave. 

Word of Caution 

Be sure to bellow: KAYALm:: ! upon entry or a snowball avalanche 
will greet you. (Courtesy of Bauermeister Battalion and Bergstedt 
Brigade) 

April Alps Fools· Again!!! 

• 
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OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 

President: 
Vice President: 

Jim Reed 
Bill Leavens 
Tom Kent 

237-2449 
655-9344 
342-5371 
237-5982 

Treasurer: 
Secretary: George Kinsolving 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 

Activities: 
Programs: 
Membership: 
Conservation: 
Hut: 
Kayaking: 
Echo Editor: 

Peter Saunders 
Rod Trayler 
Ted Schotten 

* Bob Brown 
Bill Leavens 
* 

THIS ONE IS FOR REAL! 

342-2153 
655-5466 
655-4693 

237-8009 
655-9344 

APRIL MONTHLY MEETING 

Thursday, April lat, 1971 - 7.30 p.m. 

B,S,R.L. Math Seminar Room 

WMER CLIMBING IN THE ALPS 

Klaus Elbel, a member of the Deutscher Alpen Verein, is our 
guest speaker and will give a talk, with slides, on climbing and 

. skiing in the Alps. The presentation will cover winter activities 
in the Sylvretta, Arlberg and Ortler regions of the Austrian Alps. 

In order to instill more spirit into the meeting, a visit to the 
Rainier Brewery has been scheduled for the same evening. For 
those who enjoy the occasional 'wee-drop', plan on meeting at the 
Brewery, 3100 Airport Way South, between 5.00 and 5.30 p,m., take 
the tour and be at the B.S.R.L. by 7.30 p.m. 

"THE ECHO ECHOES THE IDEAS OF THE MEMBERS" 

, *Write Jim Reed 6-8641 M/S 73-18 i~ interested. 



March Meeting Minutes 

OOEm, NWYEES ALPINE SOCIETY 

The March meeting of the Boeing Employees Alpine Society was held on 
Karch 4, 1971, in the lhth Seminar Room of the BSRL, Jim Reed presiding. 

l. The meeting was called to order at 1940 hours. 

2. Minutes of the February meeting were read and approved. 

J. Miscellaneous announcements were made consisting of: 

a. A lteyak section meeting to be held March 5 at 1930 
hours at the BSRL Math Seminar Room. 

b. The !fut lease had terminated by letter· to the lessor, 

c. A call for volunteers for the Conservation Committee. 

d. An advanced climbing course would be taught by Jim 
Mitchell if sufficient members were interested. 

4. Dave Jolmson displayed wood framed snowshoes that are 
available and outlined their features. 

Twenty-one (21) members plus ten (10) guests were present, Adjournment was 
followed by a slide presentation by Jim Mitchell of his Mt. McKinley climb 
and refreshments, 

George L, Kinsolving, Secretary 

., 



HOT WATER 

Kayak production continues In the 5-60 
building with the builders aware that Boeing 
storage space requirements, or a bad report 
from a fire inspector may close the operation. 
Those working on the operation should use 
extreme care in cleaning up and in addition 
observe the following rules concerning children 
established by Corporate Security: 

1. The child must be 8 years of age or older. 

2. The child must be there to participate in 
a specific club program. 

3. The child must be accompanied by an adult 
member of the activity. 

COLD WATER 

Although the lease on the Hut on the Icicle 
Creek near Leavenworth has been terminated, 
it may be possible to renew efforts on its 
use through an association of interested 
members of other Boeing clubs. Anyone 
who would like to see a continuance of Hut 
use, especially in a participating sense, 
should make their interests known by con
tacting Bob Brown. BOEALPS will serve 
the interests of its members, but not dictate 
them. 

FOR SALE 

If you would like a pair of gaitors without 
zippers that freeze Bob Storaasli will have 
them at the April meeting. They cost $5. 00 
per pair and look very continental. They 
come from Sporthaus Schuster in West Germany. 

SNOW SHOES 

Anyone interested in a group effort to make 
snow shoes? Bare frames and nylon twine 
can be obtained from Northwest Snowshoe 
for $15. 00 plus tax. We wlll then have to 
sand them down, radius the holes, stain, 
and varnish the frames. Then comes the 
lacing. This is why N. W. Snowshoe does 
not advertise kits. Lacing requires indivi
dual instruction. This is the reason I can 
offer the kit to the club members. If you 
want a pair, contact Dave Johnson, 342-0565. 

THIBD ANNUAL MEETING OF ALPINE 
LAKES PROTECTION SOCIETY 

The Third Annual Meeting of ALPS will be 
held on Saturday, May 1st, 1971 at the 
Pacific Science Center (Eames Theater). 
Speakers will include: 

Major Conservationist 
Noted Economist 
National Politician 

The general theme for the meeting will be 
the economic Impact of ALPS' proposal 
for Congressional establishment of the Alpine 
Lakes National Recreation Area in the region 
between the Stevens Pass and Snoqualmie 
Pass highway corridors. A tentative pro
gram starts at 9:00 a. m. and Includes the 
ALPS slide show at 10:30 and several 
speakers and panel discussions until 5 :00. 
A ganquet follows at 6 :00. Additional Infor
mation is available from: 

Donald R. Baldwin 
General Program Chairman 
ALPS 1971 Annual Meeting 
3541 N. E. 187th 
Seattle, Washington 98155 
EM 3-0858 

EASTER AT WHISTLER MOUNTAIN 
(Garibaldi, B. C. ) 

Three cabins at Brandywine Falls Resort 
have been reserved for BOEALPS members 
for Friday and Saturday nights, April 9-10. 
These A-frames are about 15 minutes West 
from the Whistler Mountain ski area (5 hours 
from Seattle) which offers opportunity for 
ski-touring, skiing, or tromping around the 
lodge area at the top and watching the 
spring carnival fun. Each cabin basically 
sleeps six and has basic kitchen and bath
room facilities. (Subsequent reservations 
after 18 must adapt sleeping position to 
space available) Make reservations for the 
two nights by sending $6. 00 (check payable 
to BOEALPS) to Allen Schmidt, Orgn 6-2730, 
MIS 5A-03, phone 931-2472. Hiking, 
skiing, touring, cooking, car pool, and 
entertainment Interests may be subsequently 
arranged as participants dictate and may be 
suggested to Allen or Peter Saunders. 

4 



TRIP REFORT OF MT. ANJELES CLIMB 
(OR THE DUN.ENESS SPIT) 

Participants were Bob Brown, Norm Clark 
and his son, Ed Ledzer {guest), Mike Toner 
and girl :friend. Mt. Angeles was abandoned 
a:f"ter snow plows would not allow us up the 
road and reports o:f" 50 mph winds at the Lodge. 
The secondary objective, independently decided 
upon, was the lighthouse on Dungeness Spit. 
This beach hike started with an elevation 
gain o:f" about 50 :f"eet. Af'ter meandering down 
the spit, the :f"our of us (Mike and :friend 
deserted) arrived at the objective in a 
little over two hours. Here the high point o:f" 
the trip was reached a:f"ter a shoeless ascent 
o:f" the lighthouse (57 :f"eet). Worthy o:f" note 
was that the previous visitors were there 
February 20, almost two weeks ago! A jeep 
ride half the way back provided some relief" 
:f"rom retracing our steps. In Summary: one 
way mileage= 5 1/2 miles. total elevation 
gain: about 250 :f"eet (50 four :f"oot rises 
plus the lighthouse). BB 

HELP! HELP! 

The ECHO is again in need of help as the 
present Editor has resigned. I:f" anyone 
out there in ECHO IAND is interested please 
get in touch with Jim Reed or George 
Kinsolving. 

THE MT. HOOD CLIMB IS BEING RESCHEDULED! 
See Activities Bulletin #6. 

MT. AMMS CLIMB 

The Yakima Greater Chamber o:f" Commerce have 
set their annual Mt. Adams Mass Climb for 
July 10-11, 1971. The number o:f" people at 
Timberline (400-500) has caused inconveniences 
to other climb parties not knowing of the 
extraordinary event. Climbers - mostly 
inexperienced people - are organized into 
groups o:f" approximately twenty, ~ined_up 
head to tail going up the mountain, with 
a scattering o:f" experienced climbers along 
side them. This has seemed the safest way 
to accomplish escorting inexperienced people 
up the south slopes o:f" Mt. Adams. If any 
would like a unique experience as group leader 
• please send name, address, phone number, 
and a short resume of climbing experience to: 
Judy Boehler, Vice Chairman 
Mt. Adams Climb, 1971 
3705 West Walnut 
Yakima.. Wash. 98902 

Anyone having a change of address either at work or home should notify: 

Ted Schotten Orgn 6-8750 Mail Stop 4C-o4 

News items and editorial comments contained in this publication do not necessarily reflect 
the views and opinions of The Boeing Company• 
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ACTIVITIES - BOEI!!G EMPLOYEES ALPINE 

I 
SOCIE?Y me. - BULLErIN #6 

Day/Date Climb Details Climb Leader Remarks 

Sunday Crystal Lake Basin. USGS Mt. Rainier Nat. Ron Johnson Snowshoe 
Mar 28/71 Park. Round trip 5 miles. Approx. 8 hours. Home PA3-0205 and 

High point 6,700 ft. Elevation gain 3,200 Work 773-3623 Ski Tour 
fi. Meet at State Highway Maintenance Camp 
on Highway 410 - one mile north or Sunrise 
Road. Time: 700 A.M. 

lsunday Barrier Peak. USGS Mt. Rainier Nat. Park. Ron Johnson Snowshoe 
Apr 4/71 Round trip 4 to 5 miles. Approx. 6 to 8 Home PA3-0205 and 

hours. Summit 6,514 ft. Elevation gain Work 773-3623 Ski Tour 
1,900 ft. Meet at Cayuse Pass on Highway 
410. Time: 7:30 A.M. 

Easter Summerland and Indian Bar. USGS Mt. Rainier Ron Johnson Overnight 
Friday Nat. Park. Round trip approx. 20 miles. Home PA3-0205 Snowshoe and 
Saturday High point 6,000 ft. Elevation gain 2,500 Work 773-3623 Ski Tour 
Sunday ft. Meet at White River Ranger Station on 
Apr 9,10, the Sunrise Road off Highway 410. 
& 11171 Time: Saturdav - 7:00 A.M. For Reservation 
Easter Whistler Mountain and Fitzsimmons Ridge call Overnight 
Friday Garibaldi Provincial Park BC. Round trip Allen Schmidt Snowshoe 
Saturday 5 miles OT\ Chair lift plus 12 mile hike. Home SH6-2726 and 
Sunday High point 7,100 ft. Hike low point Work 931-2472 Ski Tour 
Apr 9,10 5,500 ft. See Jim Reed's notice in this 
& 11/71 ECHO for details on this club outing. 
il""'r rr & 1K,·r_1_ '~"'" 
Anr 24 & 25171 OPEN 
Sunday Mt. St. Helens. USGS Mt. St. Helens. Bill Anderst Glacier 
May 2/71 Round trip approx 5 miles. Summit 9,677 Home TA4-0551 and 
(Sat. Camp) ft. Elevation gain 5,700 ft. Meet at Work 773-3196 Snow Climb 

Timberline Ca.mp Grounds Saturday after-
noon. Climb Time: Sunday 3:30 A.M. 

Mav K & Onl OPEl! 
Saturday Mt. Hood. USGS Timberline Lodge. Ref. Jim Reed Overnight 
Sunday Snowshoe Hikes #74, Round trip 6 miles. Home CH4-3809 Glacier 
May 15 & 16/71 Summit 11,235 ft. Elevation gain 5,000 Work 237-2449 and Snow 

ft. Meet at Timberline Lodge. Climb 
Time: Satue-dav 10:30 A.M. 

Mav 2? & 23/71 OPEii 
Saturday Tomyhoi Peak. USGS Shuksan. Ref. Peter Saunders Overnight 
SUnday Snowshoe Hikes #53, Round trip 14 miles. Home 747-3665 Snowshoe 
Monday Summit 7,451 ft. Elevation gain 5,400 ft. Work 342-2153 and Rock 
May 29,30, Take Interstate 5 to Bellingham and State Scramble 
and 31/71 542 to meeting place at Glacier Ranger 

Station. Time: Saturdav 7: 30 A .M. 
Saturday Mt. Rainier. USGS Mt. Rainier Nat. Park Yep! Susan Overnight 
Sunday Round Trip 10 miles. Summit 14,410 ft. Bauermeister Glacier 
Jun 5 & 6/71 Elevation gain 8,900 ft. Meet at Camp with lots of and Snow 

Muir anytime Saturday afternoon. Don't help·from Jim Climb 
forget to book in and out at Paradise Reed - Call 
Ranger Station. Home CH4-3809 

Work 231-2449 

Activities Chairman: Peter Saunders Home 147-3665 Organization M/S OT-62. Work 342-2153 6-8093 
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BOEING EIIPI.OYEES ALPINE SOCIETY, INC. 

Officers and Directors Committee Chairmen 

President, · Jim Reed, .237-2/J49 tivities1 
Programs, 
Membership, 
Conservations 
Hut, 
Kayaking• 
Echo &ii tori 

Peter Saundet-s, 342-4942 
Rod Tr•yler, 655-5466 
Ray Monks, 342-0711 •• 
Dave Johnson 342-1863 
Bob Brown, 237-8009 
Bill Leavens, 655-9814 
Sue Bauermeister••• 

Vice President, Bill Leavens, 655-9814 
'.llreasurer, Tom Kent, 342-5371 
Secretary, Bruce Gaumond, 773-2450 
Past President: * 

MAY MONTHLY MEETING 

Thursday, May 6, 1971 - 7•30 p,m, 

B,S,d,L, Math Seminar Room 

CLDIBING IN EAST AFdlCA 

Dave Hambly, formerly of the Boeing Alpine Society, 
will describe a three month safari adventure he recently 
undertook in East Africa, His presentation Will focus 
mainly on the highlights of his trip - climbs of Mounts 
Kilimanjaro, Kenya arxl Ruwenzori during the November 1970 
to January 1971 time period, 

• Call Jim Reed if interested 
•• Please update on home am company changes M/S OY-13 

*** AD2-5697 Input to Echo due 15th of month 
Inplant mail use BOEALPS M/S 73-20 



Activities 

FR'JH AUFGEWACHT MACHT STILL!£ NACHT 

llU6A.L.P;..; members making the trip to illhi•tler Mountain, B·.C., found fr,.· h 
snow each morning and skiing under aloudy or partly SUJU\Y skies. After six to 
eight hours of skiing, lights were out early in the three cabins at Brandywine 
Falls for the festive fourteen. An unfortunate tWist of fate broke Gregg 
Bauermeister•s leg on his first run on Friday resulting in early departure of 
four of six of the Bauermeister's, Gordon Thomas wss afraid his ',54 Plymouth 
wouldn't make the trip,.but still found reasons for a supply run to Squamish. 
For members Kent, Thomas, Wandin, Torer, am Reed, and assorted family, frien:ls, 
and Bauermeisters, the weekem was powder snaw am glimpses of mountains 
through wreaths of alouds, 

COKING Aativities 

ANNAPURNA SLIDE PRESENTATION 

The Annapurna slide presentation am lecture giveri by Mr, Tom Frost, which 
the l!OEALPS are sponsoring along with the University of Washington Climbing Club 
and the Cascade Section of the American Alpine Club, is being held at the Univ .. r
sity of Washington, HUB'Auditorium at 7130 p,m,, Friday, June 4, 1971. Tickets 
will probably be $1,25 and may be purchased at the door, 

THIRD ANNUAL MEEfING OF ALPINE LAKES PROTECTION SOCIETY 

The Third annual meeting of ALPS will be held on Saturclsy, May 1st, 1911 "t 
the Pacific Science Center (Eames Theater), Speakers will include, 

Major Conservationist 
Noted Ecomonist 
National Politician 

The general theme for the meeting will be the ecomonic impact of ALPS' proposal 
for Congressional establishment of the Alpine Lakes National Recre tion Are4 ln 
th" region between the Stevens Pass and Snoqualmie Pa,;s n1ghway corridors, A 
tentative program starts at 9100 a,m. and includes the ALI'S slide show at 10130 
and several speakers and panel discussions until 51000 A banquet follows at 
6,oo, Additional information is available from1 

Donald R,. Baldwin 
General Program Chairman 
ALPS 1971 Annual Meeting 

3,541 N.E. 187th 
Seattle, Washington 98155 
EM J-0858 



Activities 

FRJH AUFGEWACHT MACHT STILLE NACHT 

BOEALPS members making the trip to "histler Mountain, B~C,, found fresh 
snow each morning and skiing under cloudy or partly S1.UU\Y skies, After six to 
eight hours of skiing, lights were out early in the three cabins at B~andywine 
Falls for the festive fourteen. An unfortunate twist of fate broke Gregg 
B.auermeister•s leg on his first run on Friday resulting in early departure of 
four of six of the Bauermeister's, Gordon Thomas was afraid his '9+ Plymouth 
wouldn't make the trip, but still found reas0ns for a supply run to Squamish, 
For members Kent, Thomas, Wandin, Torer, and Reed, and assorted family, friemds, 
and Bauermeisters, the weekend was powder snow and ~limpses of mountains 
through wreaths of clouds. 

JBR 

COMING Activities 

ANNAPURNA SLIDE PRESENTATION 

The Annapurna slide presentation and lecture given by Mr. Tom Frost, which 
the BOEALPS are sponsoring along with the University of Washington Climbing Club 
and the Cascade Section of the American Alpine Club, is being held at the Univer
sity of Washington, HUB Auditorium at 7,30 p,m., Friday, June 4, 1971, Tickets 
will probably be $1,25 and may be purcha•ed at the door, 

THI'1D ANNUAL MEErING OF ALPINE LAKES PROTECTION SOCIEIT 

The Third annual meeting of ALPS will be held on Satur0ay, May 1st, 1971 at 
the Pacific Science Center (Eames Theater), Speakers will include: 

Major Conservationist 
lfoted Ecomonist 
National Politician 

The general theme for the meeting will be the ecomonic impact of ALPS' proposal 
for Congressional establishment of the Alpine Lakes National Recre tion Area in 
the region between the Stevens Pass arxl Snoqualmie Pass highway corridors, A 
tentative program starts at 9:00 a,m. and includes the ALPS slide show at 10130 
and several speakers arrl panel discussions until 5:00, A banquet follows at 
6100, Additional information is available from: 

Donald R,. Baldwin 
General Program Chairman 
ALPS 1971 Annual Meeting 

39+1 N .E. 187th 
Seattle, Washington 98155 
EM 3-0858 



ACTIVITIES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPD!E SOCIF.TY INC. - BULLJ::TIN # 8 

Day/Date ; 
Climb Details Climb Leader Remarks 

Sunday Mt. St. Helens. USGS Mt. St. Helens. Bill Anderst Glacier 

May 2/71 Round trip approx 5 miles. Summit 9,677 Home TA 4-0551 and 

(Sat. Camp) ft. Elevation gain 5,700 ft. Meet at Work 773-3196 Snow Climb 
Timerline Camp Grounds Saturday after-
noon. Climb Time: Sundav 3:30 A.M. 

Sunday McClellan's Butte. USGS Bandera. Round Bob Storaasli Snowshoe 

May 9/71 trip 10 miles. Summit 5,176 ft. Elevation Home UL 2-9385 and Snow 
gain 4,000 ft. Meet at the "Gateway" cafe Work 655-2415 · Climb. A 
in North Bend (north side of Highway 10) real ?\ 
Time: 7:00 A.M. conditioner! 

Saturday Mt. Hood. USGS Timberline Lodge.Ref. Jim Reed Overnight 

Sunday Snowshoe Hikes #74, Round trip 6 miles. Home CH 4-3809 Glacier 

May 15 Summit 11,235 ft. Elevation gain 5,000 Work 237-2449 and Snow 

and 16/71 ft. Meet at Timberline Lodge. Climb 
Time: Saturday 10:30 A.M. 

Sunday Mount Angeles. USGS Mount Angeles. Norman Clark Snowshoes 

May 2 3/71 Ref. Snowshoe Hikes #80. Round trfp Home BA6-238: Ice Axe 

6 miles. 8 to 10 hours. Summit Work. Call Crampons 

6,454 ft. Elevation gain 1,500 ft. Bob Brown 1 rope 

Drive from Port Angeles to Heart O' 237-8009 per 3 

The Hills Ranger Station gate. 
Proceed up Hurricane Ridge road to 
lodge at s,ooo ft. if gate is open. 
Plan to reach gate at 7:30 a. m. . 

Saturday Tomyhoi Peak. USGS Shuksan. Ref. Snow- Peter Saunders Overnight 

Sunday shoe Hikes #53, Round trip 14 miles. Home 747-3665 Snowshoe 

Monday Summit 7,451 ft. Elevation gain 5,400 ft. Work 342-4942 and Rock 

May 29,30, Take Interstate 5 to Bellingham and State ScrambJ:e 

and 31/71 542 to meeting place at Glacier Ranger 
Station. Time: Saturdav 7:30 A.M. 

Saturday Mt. Rainier. USGS Mt. Rainier Nat. Park Yep! Susan Overnight 

Sunday Round trip 10 miles. Summit 14,410 ft. Bauermeister Glacier 

Jun 5 & 6/71 Elevation gain 8,900 ft. Meet at Camp with lots of and 
Muir anytime Saturday afternoon. Don't help from Jim snow Climb 
forget to book in and out at Paradise Reed - Call 
Ranger Station. Home CH 4-3809 

Work 237-2449 

Activities Chairman: Peter Saunders Home 747-3665 Organization M/S OT-62. Work 342-4942 6-8093 



BOEllllli EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY, INC. 

• 
~~ 

..-----o•f-fi•c•e•r•s-a•nd-•D•i•r-ec•t•o•r•s--------'~-t-----•c•o•mmi-•tt•e•_e_C_h_a_i_rm_e_n ______ _ 

r~\~~ 
President,· 
Vice President, 
Treasurer• 
Sec reta cy 1 

Past President, 

Jim Reed, 237-21l49 
Bill Leavens, 655.9R14 
Tom Kent, 2~-5371 
Bruce Galllllond, 773-~ 
* . j~ 

- Activities, Peter Saunders, )42-4942 
Programs, Rod Trayler, 655.5466 
Membership, Ray Monks, )42-0711** 
Conserv4tion1 * 
Hut, Bob Brown, 237-8009 
K"-Y"-king1 Bill Leavens, 655-9R14 
Echo Editor: Sue B4uermeister*** 

ANNAPUrl.NA SLIDE PRESENTATION 

The Annapurna slide presentation and lecture viven by Mr, Tom · 
~rest, which the BOEALPS are sponsoring along with the UnivArsity of 
Washington Climbing Club and the Casc~de Section of the American Alpine 
Club, is being held at the University of Washington, HUB AuditR,rium at s:oo 
.'?.~3{! p,m,, Friday, June 4, 1971, Tickets will probably be $1,p5 and 
may be purchased at the door, The regular BOEALPS meeting has been 
rescheduled 

JUNE MCNrnL Y MEETING 

PTARMIGAN TRAVER5E 

Plant II Engineering Theater, 
111.ursday, June 10, 1971, 7:30 P.M. 

¥' 
Jolm Pollock will five a presentation describing the trip he and some 
friends undertook ast August into the North Cascades. Starting in 
-the Glacier Peak area and meandering sone thirty miles northward to 
the Cascade Pass, their experiences should provide for a most interesting 
show, 

• Call Jim Reed if interested 
** Please update -~n home ,nd company location changes 

M/S OY-13 
••• AD2-5697 Input to Echo due 15th of month 

Inplant mail use BOEALPS M/S 73-20 



Minutes of May Meeting, May 6, 1971 

Bv.ainess brought up at the .May club meeting was as follows1 In attendence were 
27 ■8111bers and 15 guests, 

1, The treasurer reported a current balance of $1824, 
2, Maps ordered in quantity by Peter Saunders have arrived and will be dis

tributed eoon, 
3, A ftlfW spaces are available on a Mount Waddington climb this .summer1 con

tact trip leader Har111on Jones, 
4, The ~lub will be co-sponsor of an Annapurra slide show at the University 

of Washington Hub Ballroom, Friday, June 4, 7130 PM1 tickets st the door, 
5, Dave Johnson, new arrl temporary conservation chairman, reported on the 

annual meeting of the Alpine Lakes Protection Society (ALPS), Boealps 
members are requested to give some letter-riting support to st•te offi
cials in p•rticular, 

6. Bill Leavens, kayaking chs.ir111s.n, reported the k4ys.k-making "-Cti vi ties 
have ceasAd, as Boeing needed the use of the building, 

7, Echo inputs must be in by mid-month, 
8, The club board hqs recOM111endorl the hut furniture be ~old at a Le•venworth 

auction, with the profits to be divided amoung tho~e holding unu~ed hut 
credits, The reco'!!lllendation W4S voted on ,nd 4pproved, 

Brue e Ga umorrl , 
Secretary 

BOEALPS SCRAPBOOK 

During II\)' term in office, I have accU111Ulated, or have been bestowed, a large a
mount of -:BOMLPS scrap, A lot of this scrap is interesting for ideas on trips and 
climbs and should be weeded, sorted, arrl put into some sort of scrapbook (or bag), 
Anyone who would be nice enough to perfor111 this adventure into the pqst please let 
me know, In addition, anyone with useful pictures or other BOEALP material to 
contribute please hold on to them, 

Jim Reed 

l«llJNT ST, HELENS CLIMB OF MAY 2 

An e,iger group of climbers including Chuck Minor, Bob Eule, Jim Ev'lns, Norm •nd 
Charles Cl4rk, Jerry Selbery, Clause Glenn, Die'< "nd Chris Vm Nest, Ike Levison, 
Lee Sterrett, am Bill and Moira Anderst asse..,bled s.t 3145 AM Surrlay ..,ornine; for 
an assault upon Mt. St. Helens, A blisterine; pace was set, which broue;ht eleven 
.of the p,rty to the summit 7 1/2 hours later, The weather ws.s beautiful, snd 
Eastman Kodaks quarterly st,itement ~ay be expected to show a modArate increasA 
in corporate income, 

First Aid Note1 Chuck Minor reports that ,in effective treat ... ent for sunburned 
tongue is lavish application of cold beer, 

B.A. 



LifTER BAGS 

There 's • supnly of rlr._w~tring litt<"r bs'(s f"urni•hed inrli,.ectly thro1111;h tl1e SiP?'l"ll 
Club for collecting trail H ttAr. Anyone who expects to help 11. little in picking 
up a litter bit plel!se c-'lll the activities hotline, Jli?-4942. 

RR SALE 

Top qmlity new T-».S altimeter at the right price. 

For further infonaticn call Lee West GL 4-0710, 

Ci.MLiG Activities 

ANNAPUnNA SLlDE PrtE:iENrATIOO 

(1) each 18,000 $40.00 
(1) each 24,000 $45.00 

The Annapurna slide presehtation and lPctnre given by Mr. Tom Frost, which 
the ffiEALPS are sponsoring a.long with the Uni ve,.si ty of Ws shi ngton Climbing Club 
and the Casc•de Section of the Americ•n AlJ4.~e Club, is being held at the Univer
sity of Washington, ·rn~Auditorilllll ,t 7>30·11·:'.f., Frid'ly, June 4, 1971, Tickets · 
wi 11 probably be $1.z.,.-,nct may be purch'lS!rl llt t,he d'>or. 

Harmon J mes is ,',iong on a two week trip to Mount Waddington •nd other 
rocky routes from June 19 to July 6. Cost is ~220 for food, •irfqre, l!nd 
supplies from ~amel ~iver. It's a h•rd climb but a f•ntastic tripa some cl'lSB 
five experience, and ice climbs rab.- helpful prerequisite. 

If interested call Harmon anytime at CH6-7588. 

~ VADIS 
BCEALPS has the following IBGS maps available at 3°'. 
Call Pete Samders or attend next aeetin,. 

First caa first serve. 

Glacier Pk. 15' - 10 Mt. IIIIJcer 
Mt. Ol)'lllpl.m 15' - 5 Mt. Olal.lenaer 
Mt. Stmrt 15' - 5 Rainier Nat• 1 Parle 

15'-10 
15•.5 
15'-13 

"TH:E ECHO ECHOES TH:E IDES OF TIIE MEMBERS" 

$,K.o('I/) O~OL~ l<Alt'.R-t<.S 

Mt. Shaban 
Mt. St. Hllllls 
Mt. P9te 

15'-5 
15'•1 
15 1 -13 

Pos.s; b/e t.tsc ,g 5-li,O l:,,.,.;/,l,•~ spa-c.e. 4,.- l<~~ b<,;\d..: ~ ~ ba. 
-\- • v-+k c.o ,~ "0 . m eW\ ~Y'S c., -1-e,-~ -le.( 1M b o ~ 1 c:ti ~ K "";'.J a.ks ..., v-,.;-1c.. 

Bv-oc.e Ga.u.-o~ .._\.- -z-sn1 1t1s. &'5-39 



ACTIVIT !ES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY INC. - BUl_LETIN #9 

Day/De_te Climb Deta:i. ls Climb Leader R':.'marks 
-

Saturday Mt. Rainier - Ingraham Glacier. USGS Mt.Rainier rfiH~ Heavf:nly Overnight 
Sunday Nat. Park. Roi..md trip 10 eiilcs. Summit rn • 

.1. WlDG, Susan glacier & 

June 5 & 14, 1110 ft. Elevation gain 8,900 ft. Meet at Bauermeister snow 
6/71 Camp Muir Saturday - arrive late morning to & Jim Reed! climb 

avoid soft snow & camping congestion. Depart Home CH4-3809 
Muir at t1idnight Saturday. Dontt forget to Work 237-2449 
book in and out at the Paradise Ran;I"er Station. 

If Rainier party is large enough Jim and partner will lead on Emmons glacier and Peter 
Saunders on Ingraham glacier. Anyone interRsted in a 3rd route rrive ~Tim a call pronto. 

Saturday Garfield Mtn. USGS Snoqualmie Lake. Bill Leavens Snow & 

June 12/71 Summit 5,519 ft. Work 655-9814 rock 

Might take 
The Leaning Spire. USGS Mount Si. D,we H3.IlJbly climb. 

up part of Summit l1, 896 ft. Home 285-15',8 Bivouac 

Sunday - gear 

Both parties may climb both penks. Maximum required. 
6 per party with J eaders nermission. 

Saturday Mt. Baker. USGS Mt. Baker & USGS Mt. Shuksan Allen Sc.:lEnidt Glacier 

June 19/71 Surmni t 10,778 ft. Elevation gain 6,000 ft. Hom~ SH6-2726 & snow 
Work 931-2h72 climb. 

Saturday & Mt. Shuksan. lJ[-3GS Mt. Ghuksan. Summit Honald Glacier, 
Sunday 9,127 ft. Elevation ga..i.n 4,500 ft. Amundson snow & 

June 26 & Horne 743-5402 rock 
27 /Tl 1:lotk 342-4H9 climb 
Saturday c,,., focO=CmemC C•k•s, MC. SCm=<F P1ease call Washingtor'. f 

Sunday the activities weathr:r ' 
i•1onday 

Cashmere Crags, Leavenworth area Suggestions chairman guaranteed 

July 3, 4 Goat Rocks, S.E. of Mt. Rainier if interested ! ! 

& 5/71 
Saturday Ingalls Peak. US8S Mt. Stuart. Randy McClaflin Snow & 

July 10/71 Su,nr.1it 7,662 ft. Home UL2-ii736 class 3 
Work 342-4249 rock 

climb 

Sat. & a long Glacier Peak. USGS Glacier Peak. rrom Kent Glacier & 

Sun. July 17 Summ.it 10,528 ft. Home LI6-4098 snow climb 

& lB/71 Work 342-5371 

Sat., Sun. Mt. Garibaldi. BC. Garibaldi Park Map HELP!!! Glacier, 

July 21, & 25/Tl Summit 8,787 ft. snow and 
rock c lir1.b 

Saturday- Sloan Peak Again. USGS Sloan Peak. Round Ti'.'hO else Same as 

Sunday trip still 5 miles. Swnmit "(,841 ft. give or Peter Saunders the last 

July 31 & take a few hundred ft.!!! E).evation gain Home 747-3665 4 attempts 

Am, 1/71 6.000 fJ i nnin" ft. All un hill - darn it. Tdork 342-11942 

August Magic Mour..tain S ur!lCTi t 7,610 feet Ron Johnson Snow and 

Date still open Hurry Up Peak Summit 7,821 feet Home PA3-0205 rock climb 

Both USGS Cascade Pass. Clirr,b from Ccol Aid Lake Work 773-3623 
September Mt. SLuart. uses Mt. Stuart. SUJ;1 .. mi t 9,415 ft. .!lob Storaasli Rock climb 

Date still open ·west ridge climb. Maximum party of 6 with Home UL2-9385 
leaders nermi..ssion. \

1lork 655-2415 
NO'l'E: If y_ou ,elan a climb & would like COIT'C3.ill: nlease let the AL:tivi ties Chairman know. 

Activities Chairman: Peter Saunder~ Home 71,7-3665 Organization M/S OT-62-Work 3ii2-1,942 6-8093 



IIOl!ING EMPI.OYl!ES Al.PINE SOCIUY, INC. 

Officers and Directors Committee Chairmen 

President, 
Vice President: 
Treasurer, 
Sec reta ry 1 

Jim Reed, 237-2449 
Bill Le4VPns, 655-9814 
Tom Kent, 342-5371 
Bruce G,i1,r110nd, 773-lflP.O 

Activities, 
Programs, 
Membership, 
Con.serv,i tion: 
Hut, 
K,iyaking1 
Echo Editor, 

JULY MONTHLY MIBTING 

'fhursdey, July 1, 1971 - ?130p,m, 

8,S,d,L, Math Seminar Room 

SLIDE SHARE 

Peter Saun::lers, )42-4942 
Rod Trayler, 342-3604 
Rqy Monks, )42-0711*• 
• 
Bob Brnwn, ?'3?-·~11~9 
Bill 1 .. aven,, , 6SS-981I~ 
Sue Bauermeister••• 

At this month's meeting we'll relax with slides and talk from any mmllbers who 
wish to contribute, Kodak and Sawyer projectors will be available, Br1ng any 
collection you wish to describe of any forthcoming climb, show behavior on 
past climbs, or present your ideas on the sport, If possible notify Rod Trayler 
of intent to participate, EXTRA ATTKACTION1 A 16mm sour1d movie rlesoribing 
results of drop tests made to evaluate -afety of different types of slings i 
harnesses, etc,, will also be shown, During after-program refreshments in the 
cafeteria is·a good ti~e to talk with other member~ and plan vour own climbing 
and hiking sul!IJller, 

* Call Jim Reed if interested 
•• Please update on home and company address changes 

M/s ox-13 
*** AD2-5697 Input to August Echo due July 23, 

Inplant mail use OOEALPS M/S 73-20 

• 



MINUTES OF JUNE MONTf!LY MEETING 

rhe June meeting was held on June 10 in the Plant II Theater, with 31 memberR end 
25 guHts in attendance, Announonents and business conducted included the fol• 
lowing1 

1, ·rhe dUEA.LPS will resUllle kayak building soon if intel'est is sufficient, Use 
of l:lc,eing facilities and whoesale materials makes this a very inexpensive way to 
build single- and double•seatel' kayaks arr:! whitewatel' canoes, The nU111bel' of 
openings may be limited, so send your name to ti, Uaumord (M/S 85-39) soon, 

2. Those members who have unlimited midweek leisure time arr:! want to get togethel' 
fol' climbing with others in simlal' circumstances, call the Activities Chail'IU.n 
Peter Saurders, Also call Peter if you're looking for climbs and hikes, or people 
to go on climbs, Not everything gets into the Echo, 

3, A motion that the club purchase a $45 high-quality altimeter from ex-Pl'esident 
Lee West was discussed and subsequently defeated, 

4, Harmon Jones and John Pollock, oo-instructol's of the club's annual Basic Moun• 
taineering course described this yeal''s course activities and climbR, and awarded 
c .. rtificates tr> the p~.rticipants, 

Jhouoe Ga1.1111ond, 
Seoret..ry 

BUDGET TIME I 

Preparation of the 1972 BOEALPS budget will have to begin shortly. Some of the 
questions which ought to be considered by the whole membership area 

1 • How much money do we want to spend? 2, what shall we spend it on? 3, Should 
it be raisi,d by levy on the membership (dues) or should other furd-raising or earn
ing methods be considered? 

Yours views are solicited, 

TOIi Kent. 
Treasurer 

1971 FliDERAT!ON OF WESTERN OUTDOOR CLUBS(FWOC) Cl'NVRNTillN 

'fhe c"nvention is being held Septembel' 4,5,&6 at CryRtal Mount~in, Wash, Th• 
registration fee is $10 per pel'son which include" 2 dinnerR •.nd a choi.l' ride, 
Overnight Motel accomodationR are $7 per night pel' person, Breakfasts and l1tnches 
will be available st the day lodge, Serr:! advance regi~trations to, 

The Mountaineers - Taco!IIA Branch 
2302 North 30th Street 
Taco!IIA, Wash, 98407 



PiiOGRAMS A..iD GOODIES 

With regard to the subjeot mattel" of the monthl,y programs, the ch .. irman is usus.lly 
on his own to decide the most suitable program for the coming months. It would be 
informative to the chairman to have s0111t1 inputs from the ml!llllbera with regard to the 
scope of the meetings, both in auojeot matter and in i ta presentation. The progrui 
ohainun 111q not hear about a partioularly good slide or fila show and this is 
another reason for inputs from the -«>er1 to the oh&ira .. n. 

The coffee and donuts we have at the uetinga are delivered through the food service 
uni ta, when they feel like it, The uncertainty of availab:1.11 ty and the monotoey of 
the refreshlllents would indicate that to cater for ourselves would be the best way 
out. Following the purchase of one or two large coffee makers the expenditure f'or 
goodies per month would be 1!11Ull and return on our investm,mt would be Within a fp 
months. Comments from the membership would be appreciated on thh matter before 
any puroh,.se is made by the executive board. 

Ro,j Trayler 
Program Chairman 

NO BRILGE OVER TROUBLED WATERS 

liaJIY wooden bridges in the Olympic National park were found to be structurally 
unsound. Some will have to be closed for public safety. Replacement of one such 
bridge situs.tad on the Hoh rtiver Trail, spanning a 160 foot deep gorge, will be 
undertaken ilftlllediately. Hopefully, work will be completed by mid-August. In 
the meantime, the Hoh iliver Trail aooess to Mount Olympus will terminate at the 
bridge site. 

At the southern part of the park, the Graves Creeic Bridge has been closed to all 
but foot and horn travel. This closure extends travel into the Enchanted Vall·ey 
by an additional three miles. 

Wooden bridges posted with a load limit of two tons or les! in the f~llowing area• 
area rlialto Beach Road, Access bridge to Sol Duo Hot Springs, Qu~ets Road, and 
North Shore of the Quinault dos.d, 

National Park Service 

.BOEALPS SCJW>BOOK 

During my term in office, I have accUlllulatad, or have been bestowed, a large a
mount of BOEAI..PS scrap, A lot of this scrap is interesting for ideas on trips and 
cllmba and should be weeded, sorted, and put into some sort of scrapbook (or b•g). 
Anyone who would be nl.oe enough to perfor111 this adventure tn to the po.it plea•e let. 
me know. In addition, anyone with useful picture■ or lit.he,. BOEALP material to 
contribute please hold on to thl!IIII. 

Ji,,, Reed 



Mount Ra.inier 
June 5 & 6 

It was a dark and stormy night at Cutle TiefMhrund, Fort1m4tely 
it was a calm sunny morning at Paradise as Pete •Early Byrd• SaunderR, 
Al Schmidt, Frank Kuske, and Lee Nyman followed El Cli111bero Real up to 
Ca111p Muir, An hour or two later the rest of the BOEALP force asnulted 
the worn trough to McClure rocks and the post holed snow fields above, 
Upon his arrival at the Pa,·adise Ranger station, Ji111 ll.eed was delighted 
to find that 8 OOEAL.PS had not registered, being there too early for 
the rangers, By taking an advahtageoua route to Muir, Jim was able to 
pass same of the party at least twtoe and thereey cheek on their fitness, 
Upon arrival at Muir, he advised Peter et-al to return to Paradise and 
register and then found, an empty igloo to plan rope teams and hide from 
the park ranger, The thirty-four were divided into three groups with 
the new climbing course members tied to Dave Powell and Jon Young, 
After an organizational meeting where Jim ceremoniously tore up the list 
and threw it into the air, everyone hit the sack and counted the hours 
until departure, All were up at 11 and on their way into the star and 
moonlit glacier around 12130, In the gentle light of dawn on Di~appoint
ment Cleaver all were in good shape by a steady easy-paced ascent, A 
deliberate ~tt9111pt to slow down the pace was succeeded by Jim Reed while, 
being sdnt1dst the macy splendid crevases, he felt a sudden impulse to 
exchange his flashlight batteries for ones that worked, Tr.versing the 
glacier to above Gibraltar Rock, a fflll thouSll.nd huffR and puffs bro1111:ht 
all the group to the <nllll!lit cr11.ter. 

After & round or two of "Happy Birhtday" for Sue Bauel"!lleister 11. 

cake was produced, However, either because of high wind11. or l,ck of 
bre~th, you couldn't hold a c,ndle to ~ue that d11.y. COffling back 11.oross 
thA crater from the sU!lllllit, Fred Knight was busy catching breath he 
had lost on the way nver as Joe Gs:rdner dragged him and Bob Ward in s 
dash to be first, After a short rest, and some food the perfect weathAr 
was swallowed up as clouds bl-,w in and everyone cheerfully volunteered 
not to be last off the top. As 111:ight have been expected, a sudden twist 
of fate gave Walt Bauermeister an injured knee· innaa.llltt!lhap to be dis
puted in song and story. Passing by Cathedral Rocks, 50 kt winds blew 
saucer sized ice sheet and fine dust through the air, but calm and all 
secure was found at Muir at 5 p,m, As climbers 111eandered back to Par
adise, Mt, Rainier showed a clear face in the closiila light and oncom
ing mantel of clouds, O'tb.er players, not in order of appeaa~nce, but 
showing s0111e appearance of ortl.er on the oli111b were1 Dave Powell, tom 
Powell, F.d l\ock, Chuck Minor, liar Bergstedt, Martin Rand, Fr«! Kalning, 
Rock Edelman, Bob LaP-rite, Gerry Selberg, Jon Young, Doug Sall!lders, 
ttoger Horn, Rod Trayler, Al Krunmnns, Bernard Moss, Sitiii;, 'l'Oftl K-.'t., 
fom Kent Jr,, Lars Wendin, Pete Saun:iers,Kjell Olssay~, Nor111 Clark, 
~nd Ch11.rles Clark• and ~llen Schlllidt, 
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AQrH'I'J.'liS - OOEING WLOY~S ALPINE SOCU.'TY INC, - BULU.--rIN 110 

D'1'/Pate Cliab Details Climb Leader R •u• rk" 

-
Saturday 
Sunday Glacier Peak, USGS Glacier Peak, Tom Kent Glacier & 
Monday SUlll!llit 10,528 ft. Home LI6-4098 snow climb 
July 3, 4 
& 5/71 

Work 342-5371 

Saturday Ingalls Peak, U9JS Mt, Stuart, R,miy McClaflil'l Snow & 
July 10/71 Sumr!d.t 7,662 ft, Home UI.2-4736 cl11ss '3 

Work 342-4249 rock 
climb 

Sa.turday & i>ldor.o.do PA11k Us:lS Eldorado Peak, USGS Jim Reed ov .. rni g;h t 
Sunday Forbidden Peak, USGS Sonny Boy Lakes, & Us:iS Hnme CH4-3'109 gbcier & 
July 17 Cascade Pass might be handy, It' 11 going to Work 237-2449 snow 
c!c 18/71 coet Jim a fortune for 111&pal 11 climb 

$umm1t 8,868 ft, Elevation gain 6,800 rt, 

::ia it.tlrday Whitehorse Ktn, USGS Silverton Frank Kuske Glacier, 
July c'./71 SWMlit 6,852 ft, ilevation gain 5,500 ft, Hou Sll6-J452 snow & 

Work Jr!A2-2J91 rock cli..., 

Saturday & Sloan Peak Again, USGS Sloan Peak, liound Who else Same ae 
Sunday trip still 5 miles, SUlllllit 7,841 ft. give or Peter Saunders the last 
July 31 & take a f911 hundred ft, H 1 Elevation gain Home 747-3665 4 attentots 
Aug 1/71 6,000 flipping ft, All up hill - da?'n it, Work 342-4942 

End or JulY Glacier Peak, USGS Glacier Peak Jim Reed ~'lt.,;~ 
Date still open SU!llmit 10,528 ft, Home CH4-4FI09 glacier & 

Work 237-2449 snow cli"1b 

Augulrl:, Magic Mountain SU111111i t 7,610 rt. •'on JohnMn Snow •nd 
Date !till open Hurry Up Pe11k Su"1mit 7,Fl21 rt, Home PAJ-020~ i-ock cl 1 mb 

Both Us:lS Ca10•de Pu~, Climb from Cool Aid Lake Wor-k 77J•J62'3 

S11pte111ber Mt, Stuart, USGS Mt, Stuart, SUJ!lffl1t 9,415 ft, Bob Stora,uli dock climb 
Date still open \I/est ridge cHmb, Maxi,num pu•ty of 6 with Ho11111 UL2-9385 

le~der~ permission, Work 655-2415 

js, ... ..:, I,. vn.u nl an a climb & wn,,ln H i.e co 0111&•• let tl19-Act1v1ties l.hairman know, 

Activitiea ~hail'lll&n• Peter Saunders Hom• 747-3665 Org .. nization ~ OT-G~ \llork 342-4942 6-8093 
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Officers and Directors 

Presidents 
Vice President, 
Treasurers 
Secretary, 

Jim Reed, 237-2449 
Bill Leavens, 655-9814 
Tom Kent, )42-5371 
Bruce Gaumond, 773-2450 

ctivitiest 
Programs, 
Memberships 
Conservations 
Huts 
Kayaking, 
Echc F.ditor1 

AUGUST MONTHLY MEETING 

Peter Saunders, 342-491~2 
Rod Trayler 
Ray Monks, )42-0711* 
Gerry Selberg, 655-6157 
Bob Brown, 237-8009 
Bill Leavens, 655-9814 
Sue Bauermeister** 

Tama Qua Cabana (see next page for map) 
'fhursday, August 5, 7130 p,m, 

Fun-Type Slide Show 

Under the oft-validated assumption that good weather prevails early 
in August, we'll free ourselves of the confines of BSIU. and relax in and 
about the Cabana at Tama Qua Apartments, The primary program is volun
teer slide showing, · The meeting will be structured to allow aey number 
of contributares,without interfering with members meeting each other 
and planning hikes and climbs, Sixteen gallons of special refreshment 
will be available so members may get down to business, Anyone who wants 
to show up ear)y for BYO pizza in Apt, 109 is welcome, Typical furnish
ings are worn apartment rug, special shag carpet, and advanced technology 
concrete, Any other program contributors please call Jim Reed, 

* Plea~e update on home and company loc•tion changes 
M/S OY-13 

** AD2-5697 Input to Echo due 15th of month 
Inplant mail use BOEALPS M/S 73-20 



September :.ionnet 

As alpine meadows their colors change 
So in B)EALPS we rearrange 
The officers and contPl!ittees too, 
Who lead you off to cli~es (climbs) anew. 

'Tis nominees of course• we seek 
And so to be one you should speak 
To Bill Wookcock, or Tholll8.s Kent, 
Or Robert Brown of your intent. 

This August month please 1118.ke your c~ll, 
September 2, shall meet we all 
An::l choose to help again this time, 
The friends with whom we like to climb. 

JBR '71 

/AHi~ «lc.'A Alf--/~ 
/2t; ,;i,f 2tt ""Au-I Sc, 

fk~ tark OI,\. .s.JNL""f;:.-5 



Minutes of July Meeting 
July 1, 1971 

During the July meeting, attended by al-,ut 22 members and 10 guests, 
t,he following announcements were made, No formal bu:siness was brought up,, 

1, Present club membership is about 90, 
2, Present club financial assets total about $1500, 
J, Our proposed 1972 budget is being prepared and will be presented 

to the club members a+ the August fflPeting for approval, prior to 
submitt1nce to the Boeing Recreationil Unit, 

/;, S~gestions form the members concerning pi-uchase of 11rldi Uon,il 
club equi.pment are invited by Peter Saunders, 

B, Gaumon:1, 
Secretary 

Purchase of Tents 

Tent and equipment chairm"n, Bill woodcock, has noted the deman:1 for 
borrowing club tents would warrant purchase of two two-man tents, Cost 
for two Crestline tents including fl,y and stakes would be about $180, 
Gordon Thomas recommenied a four-man very light Swedish tent at the Co-op, 
Anyone else with recommendations or equipment purchase should contact Bill 
by the August meeting, 

OOEALPS B1Jdget 

The 1972 OOEALPS Budget will suggest a $3 dues level to cover mooting 
costs and will request compan;y fun:ls to cover other,:lub costs such ~s 
equipment purchase, dues and expenses rPl,c,ted to othur outdoor clubs, 
special programs, and administration costs, An,y input on services or 
acquisitions and associated costs (if an,y) that the club should consider 
should be made to anv of the officers, Some ideas on future purchases 
include first aid suppl,es, huge spool of c~imbing rope, tents, and 
walkie talkies, 

SKIBACS Crystal Mountain Lode:e 

The SY1BACS ski lodge is available for use by guests, outside club~, 
youth group;, a.nd other Boe.lng recreational clubs st reduced rates, The 
Crystal Mt, area offers numerous summer aotivitieF such as swimming, 
horseback riding, hiking and fishing, Non-embers. aan enjoy a reduced 
rate of $2,75 for any Friday, Saturday or holiday night, and $2,25 for 
any bun:iay through Th11,.sday, Reduced group rates will be offered, For 
reservations call Kathi on UL 2-4932 between the hours 9•00 A,M, to 
51)0 P,M, 

~~ 
0 '· ., 

(\.j 
> _(,; r, 
. -\:' 1> \. 



ALL About st. Helena 

A bunch of Boy Soouts led Boealps "'"111ber, Tom K"nt, on a week•lon1~ 
expadi tion to ~ee the unknown ~ides of Mt. St, Helens, July 11 to 17th, 
Highlights inolu:ied the eastward traverse aroun:i to the south ~ide with 
camps at about the 5000• level, an all~ay climb up the Swift Glacier 
(with HEAVY packs)! an overnight ca111p on the windy sumrnit1 a cautious 
descent of Talus Glacier on the west side (too much rock fall, at least 
on a wal'III afternoon); a Rest Day (spent beating the brush trying to 
find out if Studebaker Lake exists - no, it doesn't); another su,,:rnit 
cli111b up the W'ishbone Glaci<>,r, and descent via the Dogshead Glina.de 
route. Boys• ages ranged from 12 to. 18. Five boys were well-trained 
Explorer Scouts of the CUip Sheppard staff, and the other fifteen were 
from assorted troops in the Seattle area. 

Independence Day on Glacier Peak 

An impromptu fireworks display on the Glacier Peak Summit, to 
celebrate the Fourth of July, was attended by 14 Boealps members, 

Time from base camp at Boulder Basin (5700• level on Sitkum Creek) 
was about 5 hours, with crampons required by the ve,J"Y ky c<inditions. 
Fine weather prevailed and what had been billed as a J~ay climb was 
converted to a long 2~ay affair. No difficulties w~re encountered on 
the Sitkum Glacier route. 

The toughest pa!'t was the hide fr ,m Kennedy Hot Springs to boulcl"r 
l:lasin - the two miles shown ,:,n the map .!!!! to be a 11el Four to six 
hours for this part would be more truthful, 

Climbers were1 Dave Gerada 
Paul HelJllke 
Vic Josendal 
Tom Kent 
To11 Kent, the y.,un; one 
Jack Leicester 
Stewart Leicester 
Fred Knight 

Weather arr3ngements1 by Tom Kent 

Henri Peter-Contessa 
Gaston Peter-Contessa 
John Palmer 
Ron Peltola 
Ed Rock 
Joe Strawe 
Art 1-lolfe 

U?Xione Bridge on Hoh is down 

Construction of a new bridge to replace the present unsoun:i 
wooden bridge which spans a 160 foot deep gorge across the Hoh River 
Tran to Mount Olympus is scheduled tentatively for completion Aug. 1..5, 
The Hoh River Trail access to Mount Olympus ,;till 'erminat~s at the 
bridge site. All per, ons contemplat1nv. hikes to Mount 01.ympus ,should 
contact Park Headquarters, 600 l':a~t Park Avenue, Port Angeles, phone 
452-92)5, for information regarding the earliest completion date of the 
new bridge. 
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Officers and Directors Committee ChaiM11en 

President, 
Vice President, 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, 

Jim !teed, 2)7-9472 
Bill Leavens, 655-9814 
Tom Kent, 342-5371 
Bruce Gaumond, 773-2450 

Aci ti vi ties 1 

Programs, 
Membership, 
Conservation, 
Hut, 
Echo &iitor1 

September Monthly Meeting 
B:irlL Ma th cieminar Room 

Thursday, September 2, 7130 p,m, 

Election Night and ::;lide ;;ihow 

Peter Saunders, )42-4<JIJ2 
Rod Trayler 
Ray Monks, )42-0711* 
Gerry Selberg, 655-6157 
Bob Brown, 237-8009 
Sue Bauermeister, AD 2-5697 

At the ::;eptember meeting we'll attempt to elect some NEW 
people to office, After the meeting will be another chance for 
members to show slides and plan fall and winter activities, 
If anyone has any additional program ideas, please call Jim or 
1:<.00. 

* Please update on h.-,me and company location chu1ges 
M/S OY-13 

** Input to Echo due 15th of month 
Inplant mail use BOEALPS M/S 73-20 
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BOKALPS Nominees 

The nominating committee of Bill Woodcock, Tom Kent, arrl Bob Er,wn 
list the following individuals and the office they have accepted 
nomination for, 

Vice-President 
Pete Reames 
Dave Gerada 

Secretary 
John Leicester 
Randy MeClaflin 

TrAttsnrer 
Chuck D >t111:herty 
Ray Monks 

A quick P'lance chow~ no one ha.s accepted nomination for President. 
I would apprecb.te it if some club member would considerrunning for the 
office. For any questions plesse call me. 

Jim Reod 

Minutes of August Meeting 

The August monthly meeting was held at poolside on Aug, 5th, with 
an estimated 2) members arrl 10 guests in attendance, Business included 
the following• 

1, A motion was made and passed to spend $J50 of existing club 
furrls for equipment at the discretion of an Equipment Commi tteeo 

2, An Equiplllent Committee was selected by the Club President, and 
includes Bill Leavens (Chairman), .t:½.11 Woodcock, Tom Kent, Bob Brown, 
Peter Saun:!ers, ani Erhard ~ichert, 

J, A motion w·s made, amended, ,~rrl approved to spend $200 of -,xist
ing funds for puroha,·e or snowshoes, also to be hatt!loo hy the Equipment 
COlllllittee, 

4, A motion was made arrl passed to increase the original $'350 
allocation for equipment by an additional $200, at the discretion of 
the Club President, If approved, the additional $200 would Rlso be 
handled by the ~uipment CO!llmittee, 

5. Member's interested in "ctivitiia,. nf the ConsArv11tinn CommittAe 
sho,,ld contact the Chairman, Jerry Selber((. 

i,, G.~umorrl, 
SecrAtary 

for ::lale 

George Lewis is making for friends and assooi•••;, a nUJ11ber of 
Kayak paddles, approximate cost, $14,1+9 plus tax, Call him at GE 2-9659 

,,I t':>T i r;,(.) /VD 

.. 

..5o)neone /-eft -1/ieir :,/idt' !I. tM tn J -fv-~ a i-- J,-<. j m ~e'-1 ~~ , 
'""" .j t ""'- 'Q ... .J 



Propos_ed By - Laws Change 

For obvious reasons, Article VII: , Section I~ is proposed to be chs.nged 
as f,,1lows1 

Article I/Ill :__!il_"!'ti.o~ 

Sectl0n 1~. Ne; member ls elir,;ible to hold 'llore than one ele:tive office 
at a time (or to be retained in the same office ~ore than 
one year consecutivelyJ.. 

-'melete 

Nomination of Officers·- for BERC 

Anyone who fulfills the qualifications and wishes to run for a 
Boeing Recreation Council Positi~n please contact me on or before Aug. )O. 

"~ligible candidates for the office of President ~nd Vice-President 
•~all be drawn from past and current BERC members. Eligible candidates 
1 or the office of Treasurer shall be drawn from past and current BERC 
members and Club •rreasurers. Eligible candid4tes for the office of 
Secretary sb~ll be drawn from past and current BE,«: members or Club 
Sea.retari .:,s •" 

Conservation 

'fhe 1"ederation of Western (.Jut.doors Clubs will hold its annual con
vention at Crystal Mountain ski area, Sept81!1ber 4,5, and 6.· Anyone 
interested in attending contact Jim Reed or Jerry Selberg. 

A copy of the North Cascades National Park Master plan is available 
for members use on a loan basis. Contact Jerry Salberg. 

EOEAIJ'S Kayak Activity Autumn & Winter 1n1-?2 

I propose that in view of the lack of gooo kayak molds available 
to us (OOEAIJ'S), tha.t an organization be formed to build plugs and 
molds for three boats, two slalom and one touring type. 

I would be willing to work with anyone el~e who would head up the 
building of the plugs and molds or hA&d it up my self if needed. I 
would also propos;e that another person head up the fi.n,.nce and perchas
ing part of· the operation. 

I propose that the operation be entirely self financing by charging 
a 15 - 20 dollar mold use fee in advance to those interested. (The 
amount would depend "n the n'9111be.r interested)• After the t n1 tial group 
have built the boats they !lre entitled to from "·e completed molds any. 
users would be charged the sa•e mold fee but this foe wou1d rr,o toward 
mold replacement. If tho mold replacement fund shows a steady profit 
then a dividend could be declared to previous users and the mold fee 
reduced or the profit could be used for other OOEALPS Activities. 
(This would h"ve to be decided by the membership), 

Materials for each indivirl•rnl boat would be paid for in advance 
uf construction so that a whole sale purchase of materials could be 
mrule. The f-inance and material,; chairman (Parap:raph 2) would h11.ndle 
det.~ils of this operation. 

Andy Johnson 

Anyone interested in such Kayak "ctjvity contact Jim Reed by mail (NOT 
PHONE) G-864 'J M/S 77-03 



A FING~ TO YOU 

On Saturday, August 7, an assault was 111'1de on the North 

Peak of Three Fingers (6879 ft), Fred Knight, leading 

his first climb, slushed his party through alpine meadows, 

across the glacier to the col •. The last 500 feet was good 

class J rock done in perfect Washington weather, The climb 

was climaxed by Fred doing a historic double belay on top. 

The classic picture of course was wj th the other two "Fingers" 

in the back ground ~nd our three finr,ers raised in aalute, 

Other climb members, 

"1eather provided by Frank Kuske 

Rocks arranged by Al Schmidt 

Jo', W, Knight 



ACTIVITIES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY - BULLETIN #}3 

Day/Date Climb Details Climb Leader Remarks 

Saturday " Mt. Shuksan1 USGS Mt. Shuksan Joe Kassuba Snow, Rock 
Sunday Summit 9 ,17."I 1 Elevation ga i.n from Home VJ\2-0124 & Glacier 
Aug 21 & base camp 5,200 ft: Lake Ann & Work 237-9343 
22/71 Fisher Chimney route. 

Maximum party of 6 with leaders permission 

Saturday & 01'" Surprise Peak: USGS Whoknows Jim Reed Should be 
Sunday Summit 11 High": Elevation gain "Up" Home CH4-3809 loads of fun! 
Aug 28 & dl'r' Ma:xim,µn party "the skies · the limit" Work 237-9472 
29/71 For details call Jim. 

Saturday, How about the Upper Enchantment Lakes or Call activities 
Sunday, & Mount Olympus? chairman if 
Monday D:,u~ 11,we// ;,,.le,r:s./<d 1M 6/,u/e-r p,,.J(. interested, 
Sep 4,5, &6/71 ~/113 .dS2/ 
Saturday Kaleetan Peak: USGS Snoqualmie Pass Norman Clark Snow & Rock 
Sep 11/71 Summit 6,259: Elevation gain 3,500 ft Home BAG-2385 

Saturday & Mt. Stuart: USGS Mt. Stuart Bob Storaasli Rock climb 
Sunday Summit 9,415 ft: West ridge route Home UL2-9385 

,>t 11 & Maximum party of 6 with leaders permission Work 655-2415 
J:2/71 . 
Saturday & The Brothers: USGS Th« Brothers Please contact Snow & Rock 
Sunday Summit 6,046 ft Ron Peltola 
5ep 18 & CH2-4655 
19/71 or Art Wolfe 

WES-7674 

Sunday Gothic Peak: USGS Monte Cristo Frank Kuske Snow & Rock 
sep 26/71 Summit 6,213 ft: Elevation gain 3,800 ft Horne SH6-3452 Class 2.834 

Work BA6-9'.390 

Saturday & Sloan Peak: USGS Sloan Peak Peter Saunders Trip No. 5 
Sunday Summit 7,841 ft: Elevation gain 6,000 ft Home J47-3665 Don't ask 
Oct 2 & Heck, doesn't anybody know the right way? Work 342-4942 about No, 41 
3/71 We ended up on the summit of Glacier the 

last time! 

Early October Upper Enchantment Lakes Fall Hike: Jim Reed Bring lots 
Date still open USGS Leavenworth, USGS Liberty, USGS Home CH4-3809 of spare 
Or /,rl~ S:..p~ Mt. Stuart, & USGS Chiwaukum. Work 237-9472 filrnl 

' 

Not very active activities chairman, Home 747-366S 
Organir.a tion M / S QT-6 2 Peter Saunders Work 342-4942 6-8093 

,..01""' .Je-11+.s e!all .J//// UJ,...-'a:,c.k BPJS·CVC;l. t:tf .Ao .... (fld"f aJ-t«Jvlc. \ 

__ ............ 



BOEING -.OVEEI M.PINE SOCll!TY, INC. 

Officers and Directors Committee Chairmen 

P:res'1ent: Activities: 
Vice President: 

Dave r;er,,,da ??J-2986 
Pete Reames ·77-3-1.-46-'r Pro,,-rams: 

Chuck Dougherty 
John Youne; 

T:r.eai=mrer.: Ray Mo:1ks 342-0?tt Membe~ship: 
SecretaT:-,: Jack Ieicester 342-5371 Conservation: 
Ps.,it ~esident: .Jim Reed 237-9472 Kayaking, 

Echo Editor: 

Rick Edelman 
Gerry Selbera; 
Andy Johnson 
Rod Trayler 

OCTOBEtl MONTHLY ME:E:TING 

Thursday, October 7th, 19'71 ?130 p.~. 

B.S,R,L, Math Seminar Roo111 

JIOUNT WADDINGTON 

Our guest speaker will be Hamon Jones, who, along 
with several friends, braved the ele111ents of Mt, Waddington 
for the second successive year, Hamon describes any climb 
of Mt, Waddington as a winter cli111b, although on both these 
occ:t.sions the timing was "sU1111!ler" I This year, his group 
scaled several peaks arounp Mt, Waddington and these will 
also be featured in the presentation, 

342-192 5 
773-2943 
23?-6082 
??1-1634 
656-61 R2 
237-9638 



NEIi PaESIDENT HAS APPETITE FOR OFFICE 

There I wa.s, just sitting in the front row waiting for- the cider 
and donuts to be served. Suddenly I rea.lized tha.t my name had been 
called. I looked up to see that "all• the names on the blackboard um.er 
President had been erased except for mine. Could it be? Had I been 
elected to take over the position so a.bly served by Jim Reed during the 
past yea.r. Yest Yest It was -• Hallelujah, I would now be able to 
get huckleberry donuts at the monthly meeting instead of the la.ck.luster 
plain kind Jim favors, the only inmediate change I see necessary. 

Dave Gerada 

. MINUTES OF THE S]!:PTEMBER MEE:rll«, 

The meeting was brought to ordgr at 7130 p,m, on Sept. 2nd at 
B.S,R,L. by Pres, Jim Reed. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as corrected, 
($250 voted for Snowshoe purchase), 

Jim said there will be a day of fir~t aid instruction in Sept, or 
Oct,, as well as . another climbing cla. 0 s probably in the spring, He 
sent a.round a paper for signing up for things with categories such ~s 
mountaineering first aid, basic climbing, extended climbing, glacier 
climbs,:rock climbs, hike!!!, etc. to find where the members' interests 
lie, so tha.t the club can be wha.t the 111E1111bers really want it to be, 

The current climbs which have been scheduled were reviewed, such 
as to Mt, Shuksan and Mt, Triumph, etc, 

$1440, was reported for the Treasury, 
The proposed first a.id instruction was described a little, It 

will concern what would be good supplies for the mountaineer to have, 
plus s0111e information on rescue techniques and survival no-how, . 

illl Leavens talked about the Club~s purchase of a Swedish 3-man 
tent, There was some general discussion a.bout what is needed or desir
able in the Club-owned tents, The large, heavy ones now owned seem to 
get little use, so they a.re trving smaller 3-4 man ones which are lighter 
although possibly not as durable, 

Next Calfte no1111.na.tions and elections for new officers for the club 
for the next year, There was considerable discussion, pro and con, 
about a motion amending the by-lays regarding officers keeping office 
more than one year, An amendment to the motion makin~ it a tnpo~ary 
moti•~n - in force for one year only - was passed, ·rhe motion was voted 
upon and failed, 

Candidates for office were as follows, 
Pres,- D, Gerada, Orv" Douglas1 VP- Dave Gerad,i., Pete,Reames; Sec- Ro.ndy 
McCl.ai'lin, Jf.ck Leicester1 Tr- Chuck DoughePty, Ray Monks. Dave Gerad,. 
was elected president, with other officers being Reames, Leicester,· and 
Monks, 

Members present; 26, guests, 2, 

STITCH IN TIME 

OOEALPS needs someone to stitch nylon bags for club first aid kits, 
Anyone with time, talent, and or sewing machine ple,i. 0 e C•~ntact Bob Brown, 
(Boeing 237-8009), 



PAST PRESIDENT INSIGHTS SOBER VISION 

!DEA.I.PS offers a.n opportunity to be involved in a.cti vi ties of both 
personal a.nd public va.lue, Ideas for activities come from the members 
a.nd a.~e reali11.ad, if support we,rrants it, through the officers a.nd com
!llitties, I hope a.11 active mambers will assist the new administration 
in the club with their time, experience, ~.nd ,:ugge,:titins; especially 
,:ince these positions have been filled with relatively new me,nbe~s, 
Please contact the proper officer or chairman relative to the following 
programs, current or upcoming, for which you should register interest! 
roundness, firmness a.nd content of doughnuts; hikes; rock climbs; 
glacier climbs; climbing courses; speakers for monthly progra.ms; annual 
banquet location, mood, and speaker; preservation in Enchantment Lakes 
region; snowshoe building from rough kitsi first a.id training; tent, 
snowshoe,and other equipment purchases, how to predict good wea.ther on 
:iloan Peak; things for sale; Kayak building a.nd mold making; and BlEALPS 
scrap pile, Members responsible for these programs do not always have 
the time or background for the:be~t choices, so please let them be of 
service to you by giving your service to them, 

Then again, after a year of song and da:ice as President·; I feel, 
as perhaps other members do, like just coming to meetings to find 
friends with whom to enjoy the alpine climes, Nevertheless, relative 
to any of the foregoing I remain Jim Reed, Org 6-9410, MS 77-0J, 237-9472, 

JBR 

INGALI.'l PEAK (7,662•) JULY 10,1971 

Party includes Randy McClaflin (Leader), Bruce Gaumond>Jim Reed, 
Al Schmidt, and Lars Wendin, 

Left Al Schmidt's house at 61001 a.rrived en:! of road 8120; arrived 
top Ingalls Pa•s 101201 arrived Inga.lls Lake 111001 arrived main - S, 
Peak Gap 12130, Sight-seeing a.t Ingalls Pass, Ingalls Lake, an:! Main -
South Peak Gap, 

~ea.ther1 Yeuchl Snow a.nd blowing ~og@ Main - South Peak Gap, 
Never able to see sumlllit, Some ice on rock and some rock falling, 
Leader(?) promptly abandoned Main Peak, climbed South Peak in 15-20 
minutes, South Peak Swnmit found by small rock cairn a.nd fact that every 
direction was downhill, 50-)00 1 visibility, Rest of group tried two 
sla.bs, several gulleys - unable to get very far, After 2 1/2 hours, 
they climbed the South Peak, 

Group plunged d<NII to Lake Ingalls, chased chipmunks around rocks, 
climbed out of basin, returned to car@ 6100, 

Royal Robbins 

Royal Robbins, outstanding Yosemite rock climber, will present a 
program on rock climbing at the Seattle Center Playhouse on November 1 
at 81JO p,m, Robbins' presentation will include a film, slides and a 
discussion of Yosemite rock climbing, Tickets are available at REI, 
the Alpine Hut, and at the door, 



K 
FOUR DAYS OF pooL AID 

August 7 - 10 

The weather and a. quickly organized party cooperated to make an 
enjoyable 4 day outing at the north end of the Ptarmigan Traverse. 

Ca.mp was made at Kool Aid Lake after a. tiring hot trek over cache 
col. To our surprise we h-'ld the la~e all to our5elves, except for 
the resident deer whose "squaters" rights also included the addition 
of vegetable matter to our water ~upply in the lake. 

The second da,y was spent climbing Mt. Formidabel via the Spider
Formid•ble col and south face. Though an easy climb, it reauired all 
but a flfil of the hours between ~un up and snn down. 

The third day resulted in leisurely climbs of Magic Mt. via the 
east ridge and Hurry-Up Peak via the west side above Kool Aid Lake. 

The trek out on the forth day was lightened somewhat by the 
thought of liquid refreshment at the Log House Inn which hit the spot 
on a very hot afternoon, 

Party Menbers, Neale Huggins, Bob Storaasli, Bob Gunning, Paul 
Helmke, Ron Peltola, Art Wolfe, Ron Johnson, 

The Hoh River Trail Bridge is now open for public use. 

ROCK and SLIDE PARI'Y 

Friday, i2 October 

Sponsored by SKIBACS (Dave Gera.da, Social Chairm-'ln), at the TAMA 
QUA Cabana, east of 120th and 26th Ave. So. (whereabouts of Jim Reed, 
OOEALPS Past President and who knows who he m,iy invite), Basically, 
bring your own stuff, other id91!,S "!ay erupt without notice• 

DJG..JBR 
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BOEll4G EIFI.OVEES Al.PINE SOCtl!TY, INC. 

Officers and Directors Couittee Chairaen 

Presidents Davs Gerada 773-2986 Activities, Chuck Dougherty 
Vice Presidents Pete R-s 773-1467 Progr&11S1 Jon Young 
Treasurers Ray Monka 342-0711 Me■bership1 Rick llldelllan 
Secretary, Jack Leicester 342-5~1 Conservation, Gerry Selberg 
Past President, Ji■ Reed 2~-9472 K&yaking1 Andy Johnson 

Echo Editors Rod Trayler 

NOVEMBi:R MONTHLY MiETING 

Thureday, Nove■ber 4th, 1971 71)0 P••• 

Still at B,S,R,L, Math Seaillar Roo■ 

HIMALAYAS - HIKES and CLIMBS 

Dan Vadney has spent two years with the Peace Corps in 
Northern India and while there he cli■bed and hiked 1n · the 
Himalayas. He will bring slides of the areas he visited &11d 
will speak on his experiences, '7ia,;e ,-,. k.-es 'kel ,.;11 db, t~ 
u,;fJi Da-n /J4,fa~ f:he >nee{t'';3 ,{p,... b.,,io,/j ..,),- 'j),..,,,,1o1,,,-1+c,e x .... ) , 
C4,// !1,oe, 6e-ro.el4. 

lco'c'flJ,. RoBBINS /J/206l2Arti. 

lncm.~u'j, Ald11e»1Utrl, 197/ ..,y- fJ.'oo p,m, 

F,-/w,, 6/1'4t!S, aru:I d,':J,:;,vss,'d.., c[,- fjo5e,,..,~k .,-cc.k c/iJXbe'~:J, 
-- -L- ~ J,'-c,,ke~ a,V /2.E.r.

1 
~fp,'ne fl.or~ o.Ydodv - :2,60. 

342-1925 
773-2943 
2~-6082 
655-6157 
6,56-6182 
2)7-9638 



............................................................ 
111:ETING MINUTES 

•■ M ■ l••NIIIIIIIIHII·•·••·••·••·••·•••·•• ......... * ..... 

Monthl:[ aeeti.rur - Oot.ober 71 1971 

The aeet.ing was called to order at 7,35 p,a, by President 
Dave Gerada, 

Bach of the 1ncoaing club officers and couittae chairun 
was int.roduced to the club aeabars. 

Under new business, it was announced that fut.ure club 
•at.lags will be held at Renton because of the closure of BSRL, 
The exact. title and location of the Noveaber aeating will be 
announced in the next 'Echo• , 

Jia Reed is to chair a co-ittee for review and proposal 
of existing and new club by-laws, 

Meabars ware asked to subait ideaa for prograae at 
meetings and fart.rips for the coaing year. 

The Treasurer reported a balance of $1,391,54 as of the 
end of the thud qurt.er, Thia figure includes 11011ies allocated 
to purchase equipaent, 

Pet.e Saunders explained that. the delay in this aonth'a 
cliab achedule was due to the extra work required by the change
over to the new Activities Ch&iru.n. He announced that Joe Kaau'ba 
was planning a Sahale-Boston Peak t.rip for the following weekem 
and t.h&t Ron Johnson is planning a 10-day trip to Britiah COluabia 
for August '72, He also requested support far a couittff which 
has been foned t.o help and pr0110te the sa!et.y research activities 
of Larry Penburthy (MSR) , 

Bill Woodcock announced t.h&t one tent hae been purch&Mcl ao 
far and that. no anowshoea have ae yet been purchalled. becauee they 
have not. been able t.o find discount prices, Dave Johnson gave a 
review of the urits of the 'Northwest Snowshoe' equipaent, No 
kit can be offered t.his year, Baaic price is $27,50, Bind.illgs are 
$10, 50, Brochures of this equipaent were made available after the 
Milting, 

The ueting was adjourned at. 7155 p,a,. Slides of '70 and '71 
Mt. Waddingt.on cliaba were present.ed by Haraon Jones, 

ECl O STAFF 
2nd Shjft Editor: 
Primar, Copy: 
Supplemettsts: 
Mess & Commetns: 
Beview Bored: 

Rod Trayler 
Eleanor Traylor 
Sue Bauermeister 
Jim Reed 
Dave Gerada 

Jack Leicest.er, 



- ,,CTIVITIES - BOEING EMPLOYEES ALPINE SOCIETY - BULLETIN #14 

Day/Date Climb Details Climb Leader Remarks 

sat. & Sun. OPEN 
Oct. 30 & 

31/71 

Saturday Kaleetan Peak. USGS Snoqualmie Pass Al Schmidt Snow & 

Nov. 6/71 Summit 6,259 ft. Elevation gain 3,500 ft. Horne SH6-2726 Rock 
Work 931-2960 

Saturday Alta Mtn. via Gold Creek. USGS ,Snoqualmie Pass Jim Reed bless More 

Nov. 13/71 Summit 6,240 ft. Elevation gain 3,700 ft. his cotton Snow & 

picking little less 
heart! Rock 
Home CH4-3809 
Work 237-9472 

Sunday Gothic Peak. USGS Monte Cristo Frank Kuske Still more 

Nov. 21/71 Summit 6,212 ft. Elevation gain 3,800 ft. Home SH6-3452 Snow & 

Work 587-3045 even less 
Rock 

arsday Thanksgiving weekend is still wide OPEN. Chuck Dougherty All 

thru If you have any climbing plans and need Horne 885-4910 S?lOII< & 

Sunday c9mpany, then call your friendly activities work 342-1925 no r'OCk 
' Nov. 25 chairman. 

thru 28/71 

The three exciting climbs selected just for your enjoyment have been scheduled 
during Washington's famous Indian summer. You will be thrilled wil;h the crisp 

starlit nights, the breath taking sunrises, the warm spring-like ciays, and the 

golden sunsets. One last word: Please don't forget to bring your galoshes 

and umbrella! 

The 1970/71 season has been a fun year during which I have made many new clilllbing 
friends and acquaintances: I thank you one and all for giving me the opportunity 
to work on last years' activities, gray hair and sloan peak not withstanding! 
Please continue to give your excellent support to our new and far more active 
activities chairman. 

see you on our next snowshoe clim.bl 

Peter Saunders 

Activi:·.ies Chairman Home 885-4910 M/S OY-1 3 Orgn. 6-8000 

I 
Chuck ,ougherty Work 342-1925 

' 



..................................................... 
ACfIVlTY Ril'ORT ....................................................... 

C&sOld'I Pa.as Area - Cliaba Oil Saha.le & Mix-up Peaks 

.Q£._tober 9'b and 10th 

Paul Hel.Jlke. Bruce Gawaom. Al Schll1.dt and Joe Kauu'ta ade 
up for earlier poor w•t.her and aborted clillbs by bagging two 1n 
beautiful weather. Upon reaching the sUJllllit of Sahale• we aet 
Mr. Dan Vadney of TacOIII& who has spent ti.lie 1n Northern India and 
tho Alps dm-ing hia tour of duty with the Peace Corps and J.ray. 
The :remlnder of S&turday and Sunday were spent clbibing and 
getting acquainted with Da.n. 

A good tin was had by all - talking. scraabling• cliabing 
and rappeling (into the notch). 

Cliabing "Accident" - Sep'tellber 181 1971 

At 4130 p.a.• a1'ter a succeeaful ascent of Monte Cristo Peak• 
three aeabera of Boealps started to descenll a rather steep (350-400) 
)00 ft, snow chute fr011 a notch at approximately the 6,700 ft. level. 
It waa a wara day and the snow bank, which had been extreaely hard 1n 
the aorning. had been 1ncr9&11ingly exposed to the afternoon au, 
softening the Sllrface snow. The llllder surface anow still -• aa 
hard as 1n the ll0ril1ng ascent, when step cutting was deeaed neceeeary 
because of its hardness and also to provide purchl.ae for one 
craaponless teaa member. 

The descent n.s to be accOllplished 1n the following anner. 
The meaber without. craapons waa tied 1n the aiddle of the :rope, (having 
just traversed a steep snow field) and vent bs.ckwarda down the st.eps 
ll8de 1n the morning. The other two cliabers followed down, aide by 
side, thus providing what was thought to be greater eecurity for the 
lower cliaber. 

At the a1d point, both upper cliabers slipped (oae knocking the 
other down). One accomplished a eel£ arreat, sl1ding four or five feet 
before stopping. (Ice axe pick fully in.-rted 1n snow.) The other, 
however. for reasons n~ known, continued to fall, The l011er cliaber, 
now 1n an arrest position. noted that the falling cl.iJlber was 1n a gclOd 
arrest as he went by hia, but was unable to stop. When the eliaber hit 
the em of the slack (total at approxiaatel.y 100 ft. al.141.Dg) he pulled 
the lower clillber out of hia arrest (possibly by the falling cliaber's 
rope entangling or snaring his ice axe) and the upper cliaber waa pulled 
down the chute by the other two. 

11:xposed rocks and a steep rock gully awaited the tlyll&llic trio at 
the end of the snow field, The lower clilllllera were now airborne• 
t1111bling out of control aa they lef"t the anow, They wrainated their 
fall l.o ft, and 90 ft. respectively into the rock obillllMly or CU,lly. 



Tbe laat au atopped allding at the 'bllgSnntng of the cbiwy, 
the upper half of his body atill on the BDOW. 

Injuriea nre l1'bt considering the severity of tbe fall. All 
the cl1abera nre wearing rock hebata and two•llhowecl •icn■ of 
IIU8t&1n1ng heavy illpact with the rock■• On.• ara wu dMply out, 
(ice axe?) -.ny bruiaea and abraaiona ■-1.Hd t.he 111jar1••• 
All were able to cliab doim without. farther incident.. 

S\IWTf of 1nc14ent.e laa41Dg to the accident. am 1n1ur1ea. 
::, cl1abera1 2 with oraapona, 
an-ang..ant of cllabera on the rope, 
ccmdit.ion of 8l10lf surface, 
facing d.oim the elope (upper clillbere), 
failure to acooapliah 1aad.1&t.e Mlf arnat, 
not adequately prov14ing for the. con!!9auce■ of a fall, 
no gloves ware worn on snow, 
ice axes at.rapped to IIZ'iat, 

AzJ.y ainglAI ltea llated above as not a •Jar factor, bonvu, all 
ooabined to provide a circuaatance which reaul.ted 1n thia aco1d.at.. 

La880lll!I learneil, 

(l) All Maben of a t.eu ah~ be "uJly equipped. 
(2) ciT •bere ehould b&ft clNcended 1n aeri.. ( the ■-n witbout. 

cnapona at the eJll'l of the rope and d.eaoemizlg firat). 
(::,), (4), (5) BacJr111C doim the alope would lave all.ond. tor a 

tuicker aelf arreet llhoul.d a allp ooour. 
(6) Cona14er what would happen 1f an uncontrolled alide nre to 

occur and provide for greater afet.y, 
(7) wear gloves during snow/gluier t.ravel. 
(8) In thia case, ice axes llhould probably not have been strapped 

to IIZ'iat, However, lol!ll!I of an axe would b&ve been ratber 
serious. 

(9) Rock helaeta are ad.via&ble for any work 1n or abcmt rook. 

:Z:. ~hM< :r .. ,11 \•lo.c 
u.9 K~•"'~• 

.. he.I "'eil-s 
..j.M/1,~ I ,...,t 
C,)IM~Y$ 



B0EALP K\YAK.PR0GRAM 

There ha, been some; interest in boat b;ilding experessed by several 

Boealps ~embers. Thereaz are several ways to go on this ~atter. The one which appears 

to be tne most r fes? try again! feasible and economical for all concerned 

is to invest in a "plug" and build a mold(s) from it. The estimated cost initially 

would b, approximately $150-$200 for the plug and;· one mole. This c;st would 
be shar,1 by the people using the mold and perhaps may be lower if we can get 
some; meterials from the company. Work on the plug will begub? begin as soon 
as sugficietn sufficient work space can be located adn a work force organized. 

cost per;boat can be held to a minimum through bulk purchases of materials 
by gourps of;incividuals pooling together for this, and a goal cost per boat is 
$50-$70 depengding on the materials put into the boat. · 

A well rounded program is planned o for Boeapls boaters for 1971-72. We have 
planned for Mr. Wolfe Bauer of the Washington Kayak Club to speak at the 
Decembe1 b meeting. He is highly experienced, both in river and salt water touring, anc 
has many beautiful slides taken over a period of years. Several triaining 
session,; are in the ;planning stage, and daytime and evening trips will be planned 
as weaUer again permits. 

BASIC M0UNTIAINEERING FffiST AID (Red Cross Standard Course) 
A Ped Cross Standard First Aid Course(with an emphasis on mountaineering) 

will be offerred by Boalps. The instructor will be L:owell Anderson(club Member) 
Student'° s are sto be limited to 12 and will need a copy of the Basic First Aid 
Man;ual. The class will meet on convenient daoops eveningsduring November 
and December (15 hrs total) at the Tama Qua Cabana-probably. If interested in the 
course f,ign up at the November meeting or Lowell at 237 8870 or 772 2632. 

We are planning to offer an adnanced course in the future and a seminar on 
Mountaineering first aid. Students in an advanced course are required to have completed 

a Red Cross C Basic (Standard) Course. 
jbr:DJG 

"Ice aid, ''Axe me again! 11
" 

A group purchase of MSR all meatal ice axes will be made sometime before 
Christmas. List price is $17-95, dusciyt ? discount price will depend on how many 
we purchse. If you want one , lest me know at the November meeting or call me at 
home (21+8 2495 )- Dave Gerada. 

Reames heads south- No Vice Present 
Pete Reames, our VP has left the Boeing Company for a job in New Mexico. We're 
sorry tn see him leave, but happy that he has someplace better to go. Best of 
luck to you, Peter! 
jbr:DJG 

ANNUAL 
It looki: as though this years 
January or early in February. 

submit them to Jon Young. 

BANQUET 
annual banquet will be next year, probably late in 
If you have any intputs relative to this idea, 



BOEING EMPLOYEES Al.PINE SOCIETY, INC. 

Officers and Directors Collllllittee Chairmen 

President1 
Vice President, 
Trea.surer1 
Secretary1 
Past President, 

Dave Gerada 77}-2986 Activities, 
Bill Wood.cock 237-6197 Prograas, 
Ray Monks :342-0711 Membership, 
Jack Leicester :342-5371 Conservation1 
Jim Reed 237-9472 Kayaking, 

Echo Ed.itor1 

DECEMBER MONTHLY MEETING 

Thursday, December 2nd, 1971 7130 p,m, 

B,S,R,L, Math Seminar Room 

Slide Show 

Chuck Dougherty 
Jon Young 
Rick Edelman 
Gerry Selberg 
Andy Johnson 
Rod Trayler 

Wilderness Canoeing and Championship Kayaking 

Ulrich Ganz and Al Zob 

will present two 16 mm motion pictures about canoeing and ka:yaki.ng, 

1) A f&111ily of four and a dog navigate a dangerous river in the 
subarctic wilderness of C&nada, (Narrated by the participants.) 

2) Whitewater World Championship in canoeing and kayaking, 
22 countries compete en one of the world's toughest courses 
at Merano, Italy, 

Poncho Theater, Wood.land Park 
December 10 and 11 8100 p,m, 

Admission $1,50 ($1 - Students) 

Information/Reservations WE5-6279 

-,( 

:342-1925 
773-2943 
237-6082 
655-6157 
656-6182 
237-9638 



BOEALPS CAIENDAR 
................. * ........... **** .... **iHHt* .................... ** .. 

Reserve Friday January 7, 1972, for the AMua.l Banquet/FunFest, 

The program will feature an illustrated presentation by Ron Muecke 
entitled "J6oO Chains, 6100 Meters and l Lunar Month to Denali", 

Full details of this meeting will be upcoming in bulletins and the 
next Echo, 

........... * ....... * .... * ... iHH-*iHt*** .. ** .... * ..... * ... *iHHf.* .... * 
MEETING MINUTES 

***-IH-ttHIIIIN ■ •**** ....... ** ... ..,._.._.. .... * ... ********44iHt 

Executive Board Meeting - October 21, 1971 

It was decided that the Club Secretary would take notes re decisions 
lllade by the Board and transmit a copy of same to Board Members, 

l, In the future, the mail stop and home phone number of each officer 
and chairman will be listed along with the name on the 'Echo' front 
page, 

2, 

J, 

4. 

5, 

A short Board Meeting will be held after each club meeting, 

Club members to be asked for suggestions on meeting places, 

Membership cards will be obtained and furnished to club members. 

The Activities Bulletin is to be distributed with the Echo, 
Extra bulletins will be distributed to club officials, 

6, This year's Climbing Course will be subsidized if necessary -
i,e, if only 15 sign up but minimum is 20, Harmon Jones will be 
instructor, 

7, Instructors will also be approached to teach seminars on advanced 
snow, ice techniques, Perhaps two days (weekend) in length. 

8, A be.sic first aid course will be taught by Lowell Anderson in 
November - 15 hours, 2 nights per week1 J weeks, Red Cross 
Certificate, 

9, An inventory of club equipment is wanted, 

10, Paying for kayak molds by BoeAlps was discussed, No decisions. 

J,R,L, 



Monthly Meeting - November 31 1971 

The meeting was called to order by President Dave Gerada at 71J0 p,m, 

The Equipment Committee reported that a new 4-man tent has been purchased, 
bringing the total of recent purchases to two, The new tent is a SEAB, 

Snowshoe purchase is 1mll1nent. Selection is narrowed to REI "cross-country" 
or special design of Northwest snowshoe. The latter shoe would cost approxi
mately $10.00 less for the lot purchase. Discussion centered on the question 
of snowshoe load bearing characteristics and whether or not a wider variety 
and type of snowshoe should be purchased in lieu of one specific type, 

Bill Woodcock will give a complete equipment report at the December General 
Business Meeting. 

Approxilllately $50,00 has been spent on new First Aid equipment, An advance 
First Aid Course is to be given at Camp Long on Saturday and Sunday, 
November 6 and 7, 8130 to 41J0. Course is free. Instructors are professional 
teachers. Course will be repeated periodically, 

January 7,· 1972, has been set as the annual club banquet date, The program 
will include a presentation of a climb of Mount McKinley. 

The Treasurer reported a balance of $1,261.37, 

Under New Business, two "sign-up" lists were passed around for those 
interested in (1) group purchase of Thunderbird (MSR) ice axes and (2) Basic 
First Aid Course to begin this month. The cost of the axe is $17,95, 

Club Meetings will be held at the BSRL until further notice. 

The position that the club should take with regard to some aspects of 
conservation was discussed. It was pointed out that close coordination 
between the Boeing Company and BoeAlps was mandatory 1n this regard, so 
that BoeAlps would not find itself supporting some "conservation causes" 
that would be 1n conflict with the official position of Boeing, A s~n-up 
sheet was passed around for those interested in further pursuing the subject, 

The meeting was adjourned at 8115, Joe Kassuba. introduced guest Dan Vadney, 
who presented slides and talked of climbing and hiking in the H1-layas, 

Jack Leicester, 

.......... **1Ht .... * ... **4Ht**** ................................ .. 
TREASURER'S STATEMENT 

** ..... * .. ** ......... * ...... ** ............................. * ..... ** ... ........ 

Financial Transactions in November& Beginning Balance 
Receipts 

Disburseunts 

Ending Balance 
as at Nov. 16 

$1258,98 
J,00 

19,38 

$1242.60 



ACrIVITY RE.PORT 
-•·•••• •· ..... H•H·fil•-l>M ... ** .............. * ....... iHt* ... * .... ** ......... * 

Monte Cristo Shutes Down Another by Dave Plllllller 

It's been a while since I participated in any BoeAlps activities,,, 
I did 001118 to see H&r111on's program on Mt, Waddington - it was excellent! 

However, I'd like to pass on a. note on a climbing (actually, as you'd 
expect, descending) accident, The report in November ECliO on the accident 
on Monte Cristo prompted me to write, 

In July of this year, Al Schmidt, Neale Huggins, G,R, Moore (my 
friend) and I beg;i.n a routine a.scent of Monte Cristo. We left the ca.rs 
(three spent the night in Buzz Moore's trailer, Al drove up in the early 
morning) about 5 a.,m •• Hiking without difficulty up the fluted shutes, 
we gained the notch (saddle) on the Climber's Guide route 2 a.bout l01JO 
or 11100 a,m,, A short pa.use and we had started up the rocks I only 
emphasize this because I think it had a bearing on what happened later, 

Because Buzz was the least experienced of the group, I roped up with 
hila on what I would guess was about class J, with a. few leads of a.bout J,5, 
I'm not much of a rock climber (as Al can attest, after our climb of the 
south face on the Tooth with Bob Storaasli), but felt I had things in hand. 

After climbing on the rock a while, Buzz and I fina.lly worked our 
way around to soae easy gullies, and made the s11.111111it. We joined Nea.le and 
Al, who, being auch better on the rock, had been on top for a.bout half an 
hour, 

We lunched on the sullllllit, then descended with little difficulty, 
though we rappelled one place, more for the practice than anything else, 

Back on the snow, we walked a.round to the notch, rested a. bit and 
generally made ready for the descent on the steep snow, 

Being the lead.er, I tried to see how everyone felt, and walked over 
to the notch and checked the snow, In the morning we had been able to 
ascend (unroped) on the excellent snow; step kicking had been no problem, 
tha.nks (during the last couple hundred feet) to Neale, whom I'd asked to 
pick up the lead; I kind of ran out of steam a bit, 

The snow was much as described in your last ECHO, quite soft, but 
safely descendable, I knew Al and Neale and I were quite able to make 
the descent safely, but I was somewhat uneasy about Buzz since he had only 
minillla.l experience in these conditions. Like your ECliO 'reporter' *, I'd 
estimate the slope at the notch at a.bout 40 degrees, perha.ps a little 
steeper right near the top, Buzz and I were wearing hard.ha.ts; Al and 
Nea.le were not, I made a specific request to Buzz about ".,. ,roping up.,." 
Buzz hesitated, then said no, he felt he could make it, Thus, the descent 

*By some oversight, last month's Echo reporter omitted naaee of climbers 
involved, the material a=iving in an unused Boeing mailer with no return M/S, 



began, all of us unroped, It was about 2100 p,m •• · We had brought crampons, 
but decided against them at the care, They weren't needed any place on the 
clillb anyway, All had ice axes, and had secured all equipment, except for 
Buzz, who had his 35 mm camera hanging from a strap for eome more pictures, 

We spread out across the slope, probably 5-10 feet apart, facing 
outward, using a 'semi-plunge' step, with the axes being used for support 
and jalllllling the• into the snow. We all began without difficulty1 I lagged 
a. little behind to observe the others, 

After descending about 50-75 feet, Al and Neale began to work out a.head 
of Buzz and I1 in a few minutes we had formed a. ragged vee, with Buzz at the 
apex. I stopped, looked be.ck a.t Buzz and asked hill how he felt, and again 
whether he wanted a rope, He replied that he thought he was ok, so I decided 
to wait until he worked down to my level (a.bow; 20 feet), and then resume the 
descent. In the meantime, Al and Neale were working their ways down, I 
believe Al and I ha.d each slipped once, but had executed a self-arrest with
out much difficulty, though a lot of snow moved with us, 

As Buzz resumed his descent, he slipped and slid toward me, though, 
because we had been careful to spread out, he would not have knocked me down. 
As he fell (slid) I believe he and I yelled " • .,Falling! ... " I watched hill 
approach me on his back and I yelled to hill to roll over and self-arrest. 
He seemed soll8What in 'ahock', i,e, in a mild state of panic, and did not 
roll over. As he approached me, I reached out and grabbed his leg to slow 
hill down, and at the same time yelled to Al to try to stop him, Al, by this 
time, was 30-40 feet below us, but also not in direct line. 

Al looked up and saw Buzz coming1 I had alowed him a little, but I 
couldn't hold h1m without joining him in what looked like a very long and 
disasterous 'glissade'. As Buzz approached Al, Al sort of 'jumbled' (best 
way I can think to describe it) into Buzz to try to stop h1m1 Buz11 still 
was pretty much on his back and could not seem to roll over, The two of 'Ute• 
tangled together and then began to slide down the slope, accelerating, but, 
thank God, not becoming airborne, 

After a.bout 100-150 feet of 'togetherness', Al went into a self arrest, 
disengaging hiJl&elf from Buzz, who by this time was passing Neale and really 
gathering speed, I think we were all yelling at Buzz to self-arrest, but by 
this time he was llisappearing around the bend, after crashing against some 
rocks and going on down beyond our views. 

At this stage, I was sure we were in for real trouble1 I feared Buzz had 
entered one of the chutes and probably had become airborne, Godd&II mountain! .,, 

Through no planning of my own, however, the mountain had saved Buzz' life1 
after hitting the rocks (he had hit on his ~. which probably saved at least 
a broken leg/arm) he slid ano'Uler 50-75 feet and bounced into a schrundl What 
fantastic LUCKI The same schrund we'd skirted in the morning had saved his 
life that afternoon! 

'* Material in this newsletter does not necessarily reflect the views 
or policies of the Boeing Co,11 



By the tiM I had worked my way down to the schrund, Al and Neale were 
with Buzz, who had sustained only a very badly scraped arm and nUJ11erous minor 
bruises, got his camera quite bent/wet, and otherwise was just shaken up. 
Fantastic! I 

We rested a bit, then roped Buzz between Al and I, and with Neale 
plunging steps for a shaken-up Buzz, we resumed the descent, completing it 
without incident. Throughout the descent I watched and talked with Buzz, 
checking for any signs of shock. By the time we hit the Basin, I was satis
fied th&t, except for the bruises, scraped arm and a small hurt to his ego, 
Buzz was ok. 

As we descended, I tried to analyze what I'd done wrong, and concluded 
then, and still believe now, that the following things caused the aocidenta 

l, First, and foremost, I (the climb leader) failed to make a 
'oommand'-type decisions I knew that Buzz and I had spent 
longer on the rocks and were tired1 knew that Buzz was quite 
inexperienced on these rather 'dramatic' conditions (I'm sure 
anyone who has climbed Monte Cristo by route 2 would agree that 
the last )00-400 feet to the notch are stimulating, and require 
some reasonable care). Thus, I should have insisted. that we 
rope Buzz up and belay him down (we had 270 feet of rope, a 
1.50 9 mm, and a 120 ?/8th). However, I said to Al as we 
descended., after ''rejoining"Buzz at the schrund, and I still 
firmly believe, that we only needed and only .!!!l.2!!1d have 
bel.a.yed Buzzi I felt it was unsafe for us to rope in pairs, 
or in a long rope of four. My idea then, and would be now 
under identical circumstances, was to drive three axes in the 
snow, link them with a sling, and then belay Buzz from this 
'picket', I'm sure this could have been done safely and quickly, 
and it was important to get off that particular pitch as 
rapidly and safely as possible, 

2, I should have insisted that we all practice the self arrest on 
the ascent, We had plenty of time, and though the snow condi
tions had changed llb:&ma.tically in the afternoon, the practice 
might have prevented Buzz' uncontrolled. glissade. 

J. I failed to keep the :party moving reasonably close together, 
in this case reasonably in-line, parallel to one another. This 
caused Buzz to try to catch up1 I should have insisted we a.ll 
move down together. This would have provided the added ad.vantage 
to Buzz to observe our technique more closely and to permit us to 
coach hila a bit. 

As always, I learned a lot on this climb and a little more a.bout being a 
good leader, More than ever, now, I appreciate what I've learned by climbing 
with some of the more experienced members of the Club - Storaasli, Johnson, 
West, etc,. Perhaps this small episode will be of some benefit to your newer 
climbers/leaders. 

D. F, Plummer, 
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